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CAN hear the hum of harvest through the moming·coolaDdi8w�_t .�S It.-floats, across .

the prairies on the billows of the'wheat. From the' upland8� ana ·;tlle: 10wlaad81 ·from
.'

.

the valley and, the hill, comes the dreamy hum of reapers, an4 the sonA isnever s.tlll.
'

.
.

.
. ,

,

Wheat has fed her mighty millions slnce thedawn of life began. She was queen of

. crops iD Eden;. andshe lifted falien man from the .depths of want and hunger, from the

lowl.� savaAe plalle, with her staf� of life and 'glory, with her miracle of grain. .

.

.

I can hear the reapers humming as the golden billows comb, I can hear the ripples
mingle with the shouts of harvest home; and it means content and happiness to all th�
hearts'that beat in the land·.of starTy promise, in the blessed land of wheat,' -"Brtid"
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BUY THE BEST WATCH

THE FAMOUS SANTA n SPECIAL
ON:BABY ....Dlrect.from :Factory to You"

PAYlIIJ!l�1f . s."t'e.'% Tour lIIoDe,.
You caD� for tilewatcll at praottcall:r :roar own

tenaa. 'l'Ile IlaDta J'e IIpeo1aIla tile Ben Watcll on

�Il. It�. Ou.......teed for 1Ue.
. O_teed to

,... rallI'OII4 lQ8pecUoa.
, .

:
.'"

"., Eltller 17orlU_elHldjuted

,
.. ".

.

:'��I�?:';j�l:.r::s"!::'��!
,_. ""10_ to tile. HOaIUL
Tlllnmodel. .'

.

::�l!t:tl!:'�l.'��I1�aC�
tilio wondertal "atcll aDd
elloWl :roo tllaTer,. n.wen d.

':I!I'tII!'!'�.,;;1d._IUllA
.atollcaeee.

SANTAri
WATCH CO.
Topeb, Kan.
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�f Royal Changell Dates. . 'silo, machinery or what else-that
is hot

'I:
It has just1been annbunced-tha·t the' absolutely dependable; that has not ae-

• I American Ro;yal Stock iSho",", .which hae
'

tual worth, 'or that eannot be depended

formerly: been held in Kansas City edrly upon for maximum 'results in times of

; . hi. October, will be held. thi!1 year �o·, need.-D. q. ·'GROVE�. �an�as .City, Mo.

vember 16 to 24. This comes Immediate- ,

! Iy prece4in(' . the. Internatipnal I;ive: .
Cause of Poo� Farm Butter•

. : Stock Show m Chicago. The direetora ':'
.

of the Royal believe it would be fully'
Much �f the butter produced !,O the

'as convenient for the exhibitors to. keep ..
farm dUf1�g. the. summer season IS very

their exhibits in Kansas City until the .'
poor. T!JI.s �s ..not through any fault of

week end. This action was taken as a.
the raw ma.terlal, but b.ecauae the .meth

result of a recent meeting of the exeeu-
ods- used will not.permit the m.akmg of

tive committee. Among the members good butter. If. the creameries ,!sed

of this committe are R H Hazlett of .

farm methods their butter would be �ust

EI
e.. t: as poor as farm butter. Here are point-:

Dorado, Kansas, who IS trel!'surer, era which, if followed, will result in

and G. E.' Clarl� of Topeka, .who IS see- better butter:

retary of the big Topeka Fair. After the cream has been separated
keep it cool. Keep each batch of cream

Nine County Agents. separate until seven or eight hours be-

Jewell is the most recent Kansas eoun- fore churning. Then mix thoroughly and

ty to organize a farm bureau and engage expose the cream to an ordinary room

a county agent. Thus Kansas has nine temperature, about 70 degrees, until it

counties organized-six of these have sours.

men now at work and two others will be- The churn should always be well scald

gin June I and another June 8. The' ed before using.. Rinse the churn with

Jewell County .bureau was organized cold water to bring it to the tempera

with a membership of 200 active farm ture of the cream to be churned.

co-operators, and with such' a splendid Cream should be at such a tempera

class of farmers as Jewell has the best ture that butter will come in 35 to 45

results would seem possible.
minutes. Stop churning when the gran-

The Kansas Agricultural College ules of butter are about the size of

recommended to the Jewell County grains of wheat. At this stage all the

farmers, A�,!>ro!le .D. Folker of., Lenexa, butter haa come and it is easy to wash.

Kansas, as county agent. After a eon-
.

"When the butter has come and is in

ference he was elected by a unanimous the condition described, draw off the

vote. Folker was born in Iowa, lived for buttermilk. and add enougb water to

& few years in Southwestern Missouri 'float the butter. : The temperature of

and is a graduate of the Iowa .Agricul. this water should be slightly below that

tural College of the class of 1911. Dur- of the cream when the cream was put

ing the year ending September, 1910, he into.the churn. After adding the water;

had charge of a 350-l\cre farm in Clark shake the churn so that every" grain of

.. County, Missouri, and since July, 1911, butter will come in contact with the

he has been the' mana�er of a 440-acre
. water. . It is better to wash butter twice

demonstration farm 1D Northwestern but too much washing will impair the

Minnesota. Recently Mr.' Folker came flavor.

with his father to Johnson County, After the second wash water has been

Kansas.
drawn off, take the butter out of the

John Kemmerer is tIie president of the churn and 'put it on a worker. "While

Jewell County organization and has had it is still in the granular form add an

much to do with working it up among
ounce of the best table salt to every

the progressive farmers of" the county. pound of butter. Work in the salt with

Mr. Kemmerer writes that' he hopes the paddle or lever worker, but

much good will come from this work, never with the hands. The object of

especially to the younger men. He says working is to get out the excefl" w"f�,.

he has found the school of experj"-,,p' is and to distribute the salt. "tT

r - ''ltl one bn+ +he tuit:· -

' � ··t,ter has a w-"

•

June 6, 1914•.
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· The'blue sky'lsn't & good- roof'
·

for farm machinery. Roof your
barn &D:� machine shed with

.

Cf!f!ta'in�teed
ROOFING

e.""•.,..",.,. f.,.,..,..
__willi"", I.".... '.'

There Is no test by whlcb you
·

can know how long & roof will
last. Your safeguaril is theman
ufacturer's responsibll1ty.
Your d�er Cl,n� (;mgbt·,_
Roofing In rolls and-ml�ies=DiiQeJii"

--the'General-Boa=D"
-Mfg. Co.hworld'ii

. Lo� room:1l�man Oeturtrt. lliast St.
...... •• M as. IlL. York. Pa.

IS YOUR GRAIN SAFE
Is It protected against

vermin; fire and theft'
IB It well-cured. dry
and securely stored for
a' high . market price T
Will It be fit for ptant
Ing.

THE
SECURITyaRA••Y
Is mad.e or: galvanized.

. ". corrugated . steel•. :The

ventilating .ystem aids hi drying damp
grain and curing It. Built on practical
JInes It Is the BtrongeBt metal granary made ;'
Easy to erect and move. and made In mant'
slz�s. .

FREE -
"SECURITY FOR GRAIN" Is �he,
title of our FREE booklet whtCh

describes and lIlustrate8 the usefulne88 and

construction of SeclJrity Granaries. Drop a

postal card todl\" •

)( ""'"It•.i Culvert Co.
\h St., Salina, Kan.

eJersey
, is of vital importance.
-r a thoroughbred Jerse1
and grade up•. Worlt
.rds the 400-pounds"
-tter cow. It costs no

to produce 400 Ibs. ot
rWIth a good cow than
'bs; witfi a poor one.
•

,yousome Jersey facts.
:usn ClTTL! CLUB
:14S'"NewYork

rcentaae of
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At the very
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DEMON'STRATION ON THE FARM.

_. .�hat .. is
-

an interesting, and 'insti11c�ive
articleelsewhere in this issue relabive to
the development of- a -new idea in �ri
eultural- extension work by' the ex:ten
slon division of ,the Kansas Agricult�ral
College. .This is an effective method
o� re-inforcing the work of the' county
or. district farm demonstration agent'and
brin�ing to 'the. attention of. th� far�ing
public such lessons as are to be �aught
by the application of proper methods: in
dembnsttation. Ther.e have exi�ted. for
years most- of .tlie principles ·now. b,eing
developed by' th.e agricultural agent�: on
the. farms of the several- counties, ,but
these- deinon�trations' need

.

wider 'and
more convincing publicity than' can be

given through the. �armers' : institute or

the press.' The only way to convince
the great majority of people is to show
them." That's the princIple' of the un·

dertaking described in the article. _

:

. There is another point, ·too; and it is
·thls: Iii forinal mee�iitgs' orie of the
most dij&ult thin'gs is to'get tlie'-farmer
himself ·to enter into ·discussidiis'.-, In
these iilforma1 'meetinge',:the' .farmei,with
his feet on the soil, and 'met on. his own

ground by practical and well trained
m'en, enters· into all discussions'without
embarrassment. In no case were all

questions' ans'ivered 'when l$l·aving. time
came,. I1-P<\ regrets were onen expressed
thllt more tim.e could not .be gi'ven to

disc'1l!sion. This in contradistillction to
the .Institute meeting when comparative
ly few ques�ions are asked.alld a.t .the
clo,!e of which the greater part of those
i� a.tt�dan.ce are glad �'i�:'s .�ut/'
In both Bourbon and Cowley counties

in .which these c!l1pp�igns :were made,
'there has been opposition 'in some neigh
borhoods to, the

. agricultur-a]. "agen�
movement. On these trips it,�as �,le!,rly
iI�Q,W·n� .thal .most of this 0PRositi�_n �alJ
du� to. a misunderstanding on t4!l pl1-rt
of

.

the farm owners and in' some cases

to
,.

gross'" misrepresentation. . �!l. ,tJtese
communities the criticism of.. the agent
:il:icivement will be much less in 'the 'fu�
t*e' because of the kn,owledge.-,":�i�h,·the
pepple have gained as to �e,thods) em�
ployed iii doing agricultural agent work,
and, in the results obtained,.
When men well trained for'the work

they. have, in hand, are permitt�d' to
engage in this class of farm demonstra
tion.work, amo'llg. such. farmers as makE!
up the gred, State· of !\ailsas,. they
fnid much on 'the best farms to commend
and emphasize, far from all' ob'serva
ti(;ms b�ing those of criticism. . This was

the condition' in these coun'ties.
In Cowley County' the party handling

this ,demoiuitiiifiori work consisted of O.
P. Drake,,, agricultur.9.l'..�gent., �or the
county,; A.: S, Neale, daIryman and as-

;
8i�t'iuit . 8up�thitenilent ; farmers' insti�
tute!! r ,G.eorge 0, <ireene, horticulturist,
and C. H..Taylor, animal.hu�bimdryman
in extension work. In Bourbon County
tne- 'party was tbe same except that H.
J. ;I;lo�e.r, .agricultural. �ge,pt f_01': �o1,lth'
el1-stern Kansas; took the place of Mr.

prake.
.

'

�e' ·���tter agric�itural" ca�paign�
carrilld Qn _ by the International Har

yes.ter Cpmpany attract attention and

'\lndoubtedly 'accomplisb mucb good in

�h� sectiQns traversed, During the later

part. of August tl,at company will .co
operate with' the M: K," &. T. railroad'in
Ka-nsas. It- will· be

.

conducted in co

operation with the Kansas Agricultural
College and the United States govern
ment field agents, business men and
farmers. Plans are now being made to
send advance men into the territory to
study the agricultural conditions, to or

ganize and obtain data for the publica.
tion of literature which will be printed
and distributed during the campaign.

31 31 31
It is probable that wherc opposition

lias been shown by" the Grange to the
farm bureau movement, it was largely
due to a misunderstanding of the true
purpose of the movement. At a recent
lUeeting of a county farm bureau as

sociation,' the' master of the Pomona
Grange of the county, said: Our Grange
is on record as being opposed to the

farm bureau movement in thi" county. live stock to a better' adva�tage than
.: THE HESSIAN :FLY.

.

.

I wish moet-sineerely ·that we would re- to Jil'arket 'it. It is estimated- that 12! ,Have:you ,read ev.ery'word-of tlie .ar

call that vote. At the time the vote per cent of Kansas' last year's 'wheat tiele, . elsewhere iIi this il)lsue, regarding
was taken we did not understand the crop' was fed....:About 2' per �nt is the He'ssian fly? n. not;:turn to it�this

true purpose of the. farm "bureau, .but 'ill(irmally fed.
'.

mhiute--and' read and re-read it; Then

thought that a young man was coming 31 31 31 tlut it o'O.t�and place .it' where you:Jlan
into the· county merely to tell us how. to find it readily, for future reference. :This

run our farms; but we have now found
Breeders and purchasers of Holstein .Brticle'embodiea.the.:sum tota'l'of:iltudy

that he is securing eo-operation and or-
cattle, will regret the retimement 0(' C. anadn"eafifiJ!.tion· .of� this ':inseet which

ganization and bringing. all the forces of P. Stone. Peabody, Kansas,' who for a has dOlle' 'much ... damage of' which ·the

h t t k to th t th perio.d of forty years has been one of th� .....Ii· t'
'

'1'
. .

t 't' f
.

I"
t e coun y 0 wor ge er, a e best known breeders of 'Holsteins west of

'w, e'a grower:. rves , In .eons an.: ear.. Ii

same time studying the conditions and h M S h
:Jiall) cost' Ii ':lot 'of' monet and- inuch: liard

needs of the county.' I wish to assure
t e Mississippi River; r.... tone as ·W.OIlk" to, develop: the' facts'.'found:t1ie1'4!in.

Y'ou now that we are with you as an
bred many Holstein' cows which have oe- '.:.The· ccintrollf.methods ,:siIgges�: :are
cupied a high place in dairy animals. ff

-

ti" d f f b'
organization and that we are ready to He'bred and Bold dairy stock in' Kansas

e ec ve:an a' eW',years':o '0 lIerv!'nce

support the farm" bureau" in .

every ,way J 'In jj;'day- 1vllen"not one 'farmer 'in 'lI. hun" ,,�y':th� fil�ers.- o� K�nsas'
- gen�rldly

possible." dred would give the milk cow a pleasant
"Would' not· only result"m' the complete

31 31 • look. He held a firm conviction that in
.. control of. the ,fly. but :w'o�ld gi:ve)arger

. acre' yieldS. The early disking aDd plow-
FEEJ)ING 'WHEAT. the y�ars to c,?me Kans.�s would bu,y ing needed to combat' the fly are s'uch

There is already much
.

talk amO'ng �olstem ca�tle hberally and he spent his' practice as' in :a. ten'-year 'period" will
farmers-if the country newspapers cor-

hfe awake!lmg the far�ers of Kans�s to "

make. wheat· growing more 'profitable
rectly report-that considerable wheat tpe ne�esslty of the ·dalry c.ow: �e has and satisfactory than it 'has generally
will be fed to live stock next fall and hye� to see t�e co�plete v�ndul�t!o� of .

been in tbe ·past.' '1;'.he � early diskfng
winter. A Meade County farmer is

hiS Ideas. HI� retIrement IS .8 ,dIStl�Ct , arid plowing will improve , ..wheat
.

pros
quoted as saying. "probably fifty million

loss to �an8as as well as ItO' hlB fav�rIte 'peets on: the :inlli'vidual,farm, as will :all
•

bushels of this year's wheat· crop will breed. .improved cultural methods, but in meth-

have to be fed to st()()k in this state next 31 31 81 ods of fly control it is essential. that

year." Farmers are talking $2 to $2.50 per the farmers of'a neighborhood co:"operate

There is no justification, yet, for seri- day, with board, for harvest han4s. Pro- ·in 'order to accomplish results.. ['he Hes

ously considerhjg feeding ·wheat. While vided the present good prospect for sian' fly moves from field :to'-field as

it is certain that the corn acreage is less whea,t.is maintained until the harvest. is does the chinch' bug and the' individual

throughout Kansas
.

than for' several ready, the chances' are that prices not field' cannot exist.· fly-free if- adjoinjng
years past, nevertheles!!', as shoWn. by lower than these will prevail for actual fields are' infested.-, . :. - ..

our reports, there 'is an increased acreage harvesting. It �s certain that this scale The .map snowing t}).e fly-free��owing

of grll;in sorghums an!l which' aC'reage, of w·ages. is all ·the grower. can afford. dates across. the state, des.erves. special
combined with the cO'rn acreage, should, However, it is altogether probable .that attention." This, inforniaiion-imt notl

under favorable weather conditions, re- in s.ome localities ,or. on individual fa.rms ,in, exactly this foimi---has se:veral ..times

suIt, in a �orm�l' .yield of feedin� grain. higher wages will. be paid.. , Tl)ere is a. been printed in KANluB FABKEB.
.

Last

Elsewhere In thiS Issue we have dlsilUssed considerable demand_for men in a;dvance ,fall ,we urged ::tne' :obseryance :'of,_ these

the adYantages ill catch grain sorghum of ha�vesting, for corn plowing, aJfalfd. diL-tes in spite 'of:the fact that the' :gro'!lnd

crops as a means of increasing the sup- harvest, etc., and for which work. these was
-

in fine ·condition.Jor earlier ;sowing,

ply of feed grahis as an offElst to the de- wages. should not apply. Following har� �nd the popular.belief: that.:the eiiriiest

creased, corn acreage. Suffice. it to say .vest· there will be ..threshing, more aUlllfa. .possible seeding'is regarded as necessary
here 'that' this is likely' to be one of the haying, and otber feed saving and plow'!' .for the ;best wheat outlook� But farmers

years wheli it'will pay to plant catch ing which will require help, .also. The could not resist· the temptation', to seed

crops as a possible ineans of increasing farm hand who .wants
. work at goo<J, .early. Th�; result·,:wal;!::thl).t thll :fly-in

the supply' of feeding grain. There is wages and who will work· wi.th: a view ·fested area was, greatly: extended and

at this time, in Kansas, 'practically no to earning his
. money, can have. fro� ,this' season extreme measures must be

feed grain 1>eing carried over. This, be- three to five months of steady employ� exercised or next 'year's crop'will' 'suffer

cause ·of last year's short crop. Even ment in. almost any part of Kansas or great damage. . A week: or: ten.·_days
though the. feed which might be pro-

Oklahoma. .earlier see'ding than the:' fly_-free ·.dates
duced as a result of a. catch crop, is not 31 31 31 :us-qally. has little: to do' with crop as-

needed tbis year, it is worth growing, if Here is a, sample of the ro.t the daily 'sutranfcell· Thethwh�at mtaking: theilgretaht�
it clm.b.elroduced,. as an .ad.ditional.sup-

'

t f th d'f' t' f
es a grow IS 'no necessar y e

newspapers prm . or eel Ica Ion o. b t h t th f 11' •

Ply and
.

or carrymg over in.to. another tb' d N .'lIes
w ea e 0 OWing .sprmg. '

.

elr' rea ers. 0 won4er peop e ques� 'c t···
.. .

t
.'

t I sh Id
feeding season,. t' h t th d "Th' th o-opera Ion m. InSCC '''con ro ou

,
Ion w a ey rea : IS year e be the slogan of Kansas farmers. SO'

The fe.eding .of. wheat injures the pride implement men are not selling headers ·.much co.operative talk, hinges.: on the
of the Kansas farmer. He cannot bear and a farmer would laugh at a dealer .farmer investing his"money in a" co-
the tbought .

for the same reason that who would even suggest one. The whea� t" tli t
the farmer of thirty years ago, who, be- is now too tall" to' be cut with a header ,opera Ive company, a co-operation

along those lines which require no
cause of a large corn crop and extra'- and it is yet five or six weeks until money but only a working understand-
ordinaryly.low prices, cO)lld ,J!.ot justify harvest and at the rate the ,plant is now ing, is lost to sight. It is altoc'therusing corn as fuel. Corn made good growing if it continues for the usual .

b bl th t t' t f'
.

fuel. Wheat I'S a good feed. However, t' t 'II b h' h th t pro a ea· .co-opera Ion 0 Ig, t m
Ime 0 grow WI e so Ig a a sects would make the farmers of Kansas

it is generally accepted that wheat header will have no more show in a good more money in a ten-year period than
should not be fed except in cases of ex- field of wheat than a lawn mower." But� co-operative grain elevators, store�; etc.,
treme necessity. It is top early yet to these same papers expect the reader to could make them in a lifetime. 'l1his is
conclude that such necessity will exist. accept their political dope without a not'a word of disparagement to the late'
Should it be neces!!ary.to feed wheat to question. i .ter; but a suggestion in a direction al�
maintain live stock, next fall, KA1'iSAS 31 31 31·"

I
most Wholly, overlooked; 'Talk 'Hessian

FARMER will fully discuss that subject .

In Kansas all users are entitled t� fly control to your neighbQrs and get
when the time comes. A desperate ef- the same rate for 'phone service. The an agreement that every,wp.eat grower
fort should be made, however, to cause Kans'as Utilities Commission has mad/, will follow the teachings. of the article.
the corn and sorghum fields to yield a

'a blanket ruling that all telephone. comL It will be money in your po'cke� to do so.

crop, Much can be done by proper culti- panies must arrange their rate schedules 31 31 31
vation during the growing season. It is

so that all subscribers, whether stock� WHEAT OUTLOOK IN GENERAL•

certain, though, that- because.of the large holders or not, shall have exactly' eaual
Kansas is' not alone in 'the :present

harvest promise, that cultivated spring t f th
.

Th'
" prospect· for a :bumper crop of whea·t.

'11 b t d' d t Th'
ra es or e same service. IS ru mg �

crops WI ea· a Isa van age. IS affects practically all of the many mu� All winter .wheat. states ,have the larg-
because harvest will command the whole tual telephone companies which have est acreage recorded and the condition
attention of the farmer and. his force lines to the homes of others than the of which on· May l' was better' than
when it is on.

owners of the property, the stockholders .ever before.'
. : . ". ,

On many farms feed grains will be so being allowed Qne rate for services and The cp,ndition. on that date _ was indi-
scarce following harvest as to warrant the nonstockholders being charged two cative of a yield' per acre of approximat
the feeding of wheat to work stock. or three times what the stockholders .1y 17.8 bushels. On the estimated area

Wheat as a feed for work horses is non pay.
to be harvested 17.8 bushels per. acre

inferior to corn. It has more of the would produce 630 million' bushels or.

muscle-forming elements than has corn.
.", II II 20.3 per cent more than'in 1913; 57,5

However, it is more. troublesome to feed The Kansas State Historical Society per cent more than in 1912, and 46.3
than is' corn and sbould be ground before has finally elected a secretary to suc- per cent more

.

than 'in 1911.

feeding. It is pasty and lies in the ceed Walter Wellhouse, deceased, The If the present promise be maintained
stomach in a heavy mass and should in new secretary is J. T. Pelham, for lears

until harvest the yield per acre esti
some way be lightened, In a small pro- superintendent of the Underwoo or- mated to be 17.8 busliels, will compare
portion of wheat, bran will serve this chards in Reno County, He will assume with an· average for the last ten years
purpose, Otherwise R mixture of wheat the duties of the office July 1. The of fifteen bushels, the highest yield for
with corn or kafir will make the feeding society's trustees voted six for' Pelham the peJ;iod being sideen and seven.

of wheat more successful. CaTe should and five for O. F, 'Whitney, the Shawnee . tenths bushels in 1906.
be exercised in feeding wheat. to horses County ·fruit grower who for many years This forecasts a yield of 630 million
because they may be. easily overfed and has been prominent in horticultural af- bushels compared with 524 million tbe
then other disadvantages will· appear. fairs of the state. The new secretary final estimate of last year which ex

Those growers who have wheat of poor was formerly assistant professor of hor- ceeded any previous crop, 'The largest
quality and consequently of low grade, ticultlll'e at the Kaneas Agricultural Col· estimated production before last year
can usually feed wheat to all kinds of lege. was 493 million bushels in 1906.
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..Cow_ley �nJ .Bo:"rr�pn C�f!,nty. F.a� D�1!'Qn�trate:t�e.Ff!.�t�EJwarJ C.J�"n8(Jn
'THE- farm. laboratory and· class

room! That·is 'the fatesl·sUeces8-
I r fuI developmeJ;lt in agriculturai
utension. The new idea consistS of a.
8t�ff. of specialists meeting the farmers
9f. a community pn a jarm of the same
cQ,mmunity. there to' teach and learn
t�ose things essential to agricuI(ur�1
SUcce88 and which -has been -pu� ·-into
actual practice on the farm; ._. - .. -

..
- .. -_ ..

'Ehis kind of work has been suceeas-
.

fully undertaken hi Co'WIet:aild Bourbon
counties; ili:'-so-called ,-county ·clI,mpaigils.
In eac� cQunty twenty-two :farms. ref·
reien·ting practically all. communities' In
the county. were selected for demonatra-:
tion m�terial.. IIi Co;wley County these
were . selected :through' the farm: bureau
and �he county agent, O. P. Drake, and
in' Bourbon Couilty, through' the activi
ties of H. J. Bower, district agricultural
agent, and co-operating farmers in that
distrlet, Four: farms were :visited each
daYr the day beginning at· 7 :30 and con

tinuing until supper time, until Satur
day, when two farms werc visited in
the forenoon and general meetings were
held in three towns in .the afternoon.. In
Cowley County 770 'farmers were teached
dUT�ng the week; and in Bourbon Coun
ty 700•.All meetings were hcld on farms
more 01' less typical of their communi.
ties: and therefore the practical problems
found were .. more or less coinmon to all
iIIlms in the neighborhood.
Object lessons were numerous during

both weeks. For instance, in Cowley
County, a small farm belonging to Fred
Orrill is located in an upland 'section
where the soil is thin; one of the big
.problems of this section is how to im
prove the soil and ,at ·the same time
m�ke the farm pay. Mr• .Orrill is solv
jng this '!luestion br using sweet clover;
on one field of nme acres, sowed last
'year to this crol' on land that had not
.produced a goo crop for thirty years,
five cows and a two-year old bull had
'been pasturing from April 1 to April 29,
,the date of the visit. No other feed had
·been furnished. In addition to these cat
tle, thirty hogs had the run on the
.clover .and an adjacent field of alfalfa,
'spending about half the time on each
'field. In spite of the heavy pasturing,
and the earlr' date at which the stock
was turned In, the clover was gaining

_ on the stock, On neighboring wild grass
pastures, six acres are required to pas
ture one cow for -the season, and no
other stock is turned in until ,May 1.
'. Mr. Orrill not only. has a fine sweet
clover crop, but secured his seed at
practically no 'cost, He gathered it. all
.along the roadside from the sweet clover
growing voluntarily. He cut this with
a grain binder and run' it through a

.thresher. From last year's roadside
-crop he sold seed to the amount of $180,
·besides keeping enough to sow ten acres.'

·The demonstration of the stand of sweet
.clover where alfalfa could not be' tp'own,
of the cattle eating it and. thrivmg on

it was absolutely convincing to those
'present, and it is safe to say that in
·that community the acreage of sweet
.elover will be much increased as a re

_sult· of this one demonstration of its
.success.

AJ.J!'A.13A ON LIMED ·LAND.
On the farm of Schlegel Brothers near

Redfield, an alfalfa field showed pram
]y the value of lime even on the better
limestone soils of that section. On this
farm a few acres of ground had been
.manured at· the rate of ten tons per
acre, well plowed, and' a crop of cow.

peas grown. Following this, the entire
field was inoculated and a part of" it
limed, at the rate of two tons per aere.

. It was then planted to alfalfa. One
could see to the line where the lime had
been applie dand where it had not; On
.the. unhmed portion, .the alfalfa was a

lighter green in color, rather sp'otted,
· and on digging up the plan�s It was

-found that there were very.few nodules
on the roots. On the limed portion,
the alfalfa was dark green, of a thick
and even stand, and the Toots were

abundantly covered with nodules.
This demonstration was absolutely

convincing to those visiting the farm
that alfalfa can be successfully grown on

· that kind of soil when the soil is prop
erly handled, and it is certain that those
who visited this farm and saw the
demonstration will be more successful
in growing alfalfa than if they had not
been there and learned the methods giv
'jng the best success.
· NElGHBOBHooD OPINION NOT COBBECT.

.

On 'this fann, also, another point of
)Dterest was ·brought 'out; namely, that
Ileighborhood opinion of the manner in

HOBSE. JUDGiNG DBILL ON C0:WLEY CO�TY FARM, BY'MB.
TAYLOR DURING. '�HE IiECENT DEMONSTBATION' WEEK.'

JUDOU-fG
.

DAlBY' OA.TTLiI: ON THE FARM: OF J. G. OHBIST, DURING
THE BEOENT FADM: DJIlKONSTBATION WEEK IN BOUBBON OOl1MTY.

which a crop has been handled is not
always correct. Mr. Bower was speaking
on alfalfa growing, using that planted
on Mr. Schlegel's farm as a demonstra
tion. He stated that alfalfa in that
section, as a general rule, should not be
sown with a nurse crop. Someone in
the audience immediately said that a

field west of Fort Scott had been sown

to alfalfa with oats, and that a good
stand had been secured, while another
field across the road was sown without
'oats, and the stand was poor. He also
,stated that the poor stand had been in
oculated, while the good stand had not,
and was upheld in .his statements by a

number of his neighbors.
'

It happened, however, that the field
cited was one on which Mr. Bower was

conducting demonstration work and he
at once showed that neither piece had
been BOWed with a nurse crop. On one

side of the road all of the ground was

inoculated and part of it was limed. On
the limed part there was a good stand
of alfalfa and the unlimed part was al
most

'

bare. This piece of ground had
been farmed until it was in a low state

of fertility. The field across the road,
however, where there was a good stand
of alfalfa, was a virgin soil which had
been pastured and had then been broken
up and sown directly to alfalfa, having
previously been bioculated thoroughly by
volunteer sweet clover while it was in
pasture. There were

.

also a number of
limestone outcrops, so that in reality
this soil was both limed and inoculated.

';l'he fertility, 'through Inoeulatlon and
liming of this land, therefore, was the
reason for the fine stand rather than
the sowing of alfalfa with a nurse crop,
because a nurse crop had not' even been
used. As Mr. Bower had. 'been visiting
these farms each month he could main
tain his position,. and several of the
neighbors knew that his statementa were

correct. This instance is cited merely
to show how easy' it is for people to be
mistaken and to fail to get the value of
demonstration work. done in their
neighborhood if they do not watch it
carefully and take all factors into con
sideration.

OTHEB DEM:ONSTRATIONS IloIPOBTA.NT.
. In addition to field demonstrations

WHEAT
field on the farm of John Kristoff, Trego County, Kansas.

This was seeded with wheat supplied by KANSA.S FADKEB Seed
W,heat Club. in 1913. The club secured the funds necessary to

buy about 60,000 bushels of seed wheat for some ten or eleven western
counties. The sced was distributed to deserving farmers in lots not to
exceed 50 bushels, by the commissioners of each county. The farmer's
note was taken for the wheat. Many notes have been paid with money
obtained as rent from the fields for pasture. About 25 per cent of damage
on account of wind, has been done. the fields so seeded. But, there is re

joicing on every farm which obtained such seed-the outlook promises to

put these farmers on their feet. Chas. M. Sawyer, Kansas Dank com

missioner, is treasurer o'f the club and O. D. YeUer, of the office of Secre
tary of State, is secretary.

and discussiollJl such as given in nese
il1ustrations, much a'ttentioil was de
voted on the various farms··to studying
the growing of (]}Dall fruits, the farm
orchards where prunmg demonstratioDs
were given, and. to the live stock and
�an�er of housing �n each place. St��
JudgIng demonstrations were given and
-good and ·bad points of the farm animals
poiJ,l�ed' oiit and discussed. Methods of
feedIng and care were considered' and
the . work horse and brood mare given.
special' attentlon� In fact, problems and
demonstrati�ns in soil handling, in crops,
orchards, dairying and live stock were
to' be found on practically evetj fam;
and the questtcns- and discussions. were'
direct and � the point.

Wheat Costs sa Cents.
The wheat producers of various sec

tions of the United States will be in
u;r�sted to know that unde� presenteon
dltlOns the cost of producmg wheat in
Saskatchewan, as determined bY'a com
mission, is reported to be 55 cents per.
bushel on the farm and 62 cents per
bushel. f. o, b. cars at country points.
AccordlUg to the report, the cost of :production has increased 12.15 per cent SIDce
1909, while on the other hand, the price
of wheat to the Saskatchewan farmer
has decreased from 81.20 cents 'per
bushel in 1909 to 66.12 cents per bushel
to the farmer.
"It is possible," says the Federal De-

• partment of AgriculYIre in reporting the
above facts, "that the interesting figures
which have been developed by the grain
commission will account for the fact that
a large number of American farmers who
have, in recent years, left the states to
engage. i� farming in ��is territory are I
now askmg for a certIficate which per
mits the return of household effects to
the United States." .\

.',

Alfalfa Alone Unbalanced Feea.
In conversation with a Jewell County

feeder of catt_le the thought was ad
vanced that the profitable thing. to do
was to increase the alfalfa acreage to
the fullest extent possible and cut out
the gro:wing of com. The great value of
alfaffa as a feed producer is apparent
to every stockman who has given: it 'a
fai� trial. In a carefully conducted ex

periment. at the Colorado Experiment
Station an acre of alfalfa was found
to yield one and one-half times as much
actual digestible nutrient material as
an average acre of com, the fodder of
the corn being included as well as the
grain. .

In a goed many cases, undoubtedly
the theory advanced by' the Jewed
County feeder might well be practiced
or at "least the acreage of alfalfa might
be with profit increased. No farmer can
feed alfalfa, however, with the best re- -

aulta and secure the 'greatest amount of
profit without making some study of
the composition' of the various feeds
This is necessary .ln order to combin�
them so as �o secure the largest and
most economical returns from a given
amount of feed. Cattle cannot be fat
tened or finished Ji'roperly for market onalfalfa alone; it IS not a properly bal
a�ced ration; it contains an excess of
DI!ro�nous, or protein material. Pro
tem IS the most expensive nutrient
!l'hether grown on the farm or purchased
m the form of concentrated feeds such
as cottonseed ·meal or nnseed oil meal.
In order to make this protein go the
farth�st and be the most economically
used It should not be supplied in excess
of the demands of the animal .
On the live stock farm the ideal crop

combination is that of corn and alfalfa
as the leading crops produced. The
growing and feeding out of alfalfa on a
farm makes it possible to greatly in
crease the fertility of the land so that
big yields of com will result. The grain
of the com is necessary in the feedingof the hogs and the finishing of the
cattle and by the use of the silo the
whole corn plant can be utilized in such
� manner as to increase the stock carry
mg capacity of the farm.' In feedingtests which have been conducted where
ma�ket prices have been charged for the
varrous feeds used, the excessive use of
alfalfa has invariably resulted in in
creasing the cost. of animal production.The most economical returns come from
a proper balancing of the alfalfa with a
sufficient amount of the fodder part of
.the com, which is ordinarily a waste
product grown simply incidental Co n.
production of the grain.

. .,
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'TO avoid or prevent serious damage
next fall it is imperativ:e for the

, farmer to keep in close touch with
the situation and immediately after
harvest put into' practice the methods of
control which have been found practical
and 'effective.
The infestation in ihe faU wheat

comes from two sOurCea--the stubble of
the previous crop and volunteer wheat.
Disk and plow them under. :
Disk the stubble i�ediately after

harvest; This not only conserves the
moisture and makes plowing easier, but
also starts the growth of the, volunteer
'wheat and has a tendency to bring about
the early emergence of' the, fly. In
many cases the disking pulls out the
stubble and exposes the flaxseeds to un

usual climatic conditions, which are fatal
to many of them. .

About three or four weeks after disk
ing, the ground should be plowed to a

depth of at leasta six inches and aU
stubble and volunteer wheat buried un

der at least three inches of soil. By
doing. this practically all of the. flies
will be burled and It will be impossible
for them to reach the surface.
Immediately after plowing, the !p"0und

should be refirmed and worked into a
. good seed bed. It should also be kept
mellow and free from all weeds and
volunteer wheat.
The agronomy department of the Man

hattan, Kansas, Experiment·Station has
shown conclusively that where the
ground is prepared in this manner it not
only produces the maximum yields, but
the crop may be planted with safety
later in the season.

,

Delay the planting of the crop until
the �y-free date, which, after

.

seven

years of experimental sowings, has been
determined according to the accompany
ing chart.
In average years, with proper prepara

tion of the seed' bed, the date of safe
sowing is at least as early as the date
on which wheat should be sown to make
a maximum yield if DO fly were present.
For the best results in the control of

the Hessian fly all farmers should co

operate and follow the methods of plant
ing as recommended, for the hessian fly,
like most of the farm-crop insects, is
most successfully controlled when a eon

certed fight is made against it.

Best
FARMS usuallr have large lawns

capable of being made beautiful by
the use of a few simple plants if

one does not care to go in for an elabor
ate display.
The first thing you will want to do

will be to provide screens to hide the

unsightly objects in the rear. I have
found the althea about as good for this

purpose as anything- I have used. It
grows rapidly, is very hardy, makes a

dense mass of green in the summer, cov
ered with large flowers from July until
frost. Given a rich soil altheas will grow
into a good screen in three years. For
this purpose they should be planted
about eighteen inches or two feet apart.
Cannas make good low screens, espe
cially the orchid 'flowering type, for they
have much larger foliage than the dwarf,
and the flowers are very showy. Either
growing plants or dormant bulbs may
be used, though the growing plants, set·
about the last of Mayor first of June
when the 'soil is warm, will make the
most even and rapid growth.
Cannas are used freely for bordering
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That the Hessian fly is an insect

'capable 'of inflicting' on Kansas wheat
.inJury amount.ing to millions of bushels
was fully demonstrated in 1908, when
forty-one .Kansas counties reported in
jury, ranging from 5 to 50. Fer cent ofthe crop. causing a loss 0 9,676,000
bushels.
The destructiveness of the fly's work

to the individual farmer is not measured
by its average annual damage; but by
the percentage of his crop it may de
stroy, which may be 100 per cent.
The Hessian fly is again' increasing

and destroying. a considerable amount
of wheat. In 1912 it was confined

principally to the northeastern part of
the state, and in 1913 serious damage
occurred in this section, 'especially along
·the Kaw Valley.

The dry. summer of 1913 did DO� seri
ously hinder the development of the fly,
and the ,infestation has now spread over

the entire eastern half of the state. The
fall, winter and spring conditions were

fayorable for the fly, and with a con

tinuance of these favorable conditions
the infestation is certain to increase.

'

The Hessian fly in the course of its
development passes through four differ
ent stages-adult, egg, maggot, and
flaxseed. These stages differ 80 greatly.
that one would not suspect any relation
ship between them. The adult fly is a

Plants For

small, long-legged, dark-colored insect
resembling a mosquito. The tiny red
dish eggs are ,usually depo!lited in the
grboves on the upper surfaces of ·the
leaves. They are so small' and incon-·

spicuous as to be barely visible to the
naked eife, and ·resemble wheat rust in
its early' ,stages. The maggots are

whifish in color and are found between
the leaf sheath and the stalk, either at
the crown or at one of the 'joints. The
fla'Xseed,·-er resting stage, .is the one

with �hic'" many farmers are most' ac
quainted,' It is tlte reddish-brown stage
found in the late fall or after harvest
just above' the wown or at the nodes
of the plant•. In size, shape and color"it,
has considerable resemblance to a flax
seed, and -henee the name.

LIl!'IC HISTOBY.

The life 'history of the Hessian fly.is,
subject to great variation during �he
year, but in general it follows a rather
definite course. Starting about April 1
the adult flies begin to emerge from the
flaxseeds ',that have paui!d the winter
in the volunteer and the regular crop of
wheat. Froin this time on until the last
of April the adults will continue' to
emerge. The flies live only a. few days,
but during that time' deposit from one

hundred to three hundred of their eggs
in the' grooves along the upper surface
of the wheat leaves. The e_g!r' batch in

L. H. COBB. 'Dunavant .. Kanl!.�

walks or drives when the line of the
walk or drive forms a background for
fhe lawn or a part ..

of it: 'Long rows of
cannas in the. front· yard are not best,
for they break up the harmony df the_
lawn, which, should remain a wide ex

panse .of green, broken' onlv by the
shade trees and a few simple flower beds.
If you intend planting shrubbery set

it in clumps along the borders of the
lawn, and plant herbaceous perennials
like hardy phlox, peonias and bleeding
heart, in front and between them. Very
few shrubs are attractive as single spe
cimens except the spireas that have
graceful drooping branches and pretty
foliage, like the bridal wreath (Van
Routt) . If you do not plant shrubbery
there are several simple, easily-grown
plants that will answer the same pur
pose. Dahlias are especially fine for
the borders, and chrysanthemums can

BO.t be excelled if they are �ven' some
attention in the way of diVIding them

up each season and dlsbuddlng some dur
ing the fall. The pompoms do not re

quire the disbudding and are much more

harpy 'than the large-flowering aorta,
The newearly-blooming type is fine and
will bloom before danger of frost, and
the flowers are, large and fine, in form.
Flower. beds should. be close to the

walks or where walks intercept mostly.
Beds in fancy designs with· the walks
made to wind around them, are not in
good taste, as the bed should be a sec

ondary consideration, the walk having
the right of way. Flower beds near the
house are all right 'if there is not much
reflected light and heat to keep the

plants from thriving. This is .generally
the case, though, and it is well to avoid

planting close to a perpendicular wall.'
If the porch extends out from,the wall
and the beds are to be made outside it
there is less danger.

.

If you have a large lawn so that there
will be a good stretch of green 'around it.

from four to eight days, and the young
maggots work- their wa.,. down the leaf
to a place between tlie leaf sheath and
the stalk, where the le&.f -bas· its origin..
Here the maggots feed, grow; reach ma

turity and transform to f1lIoXBeeds.

By the last 'of May the supplementary
spring brood is out, and the life cycle is

repeated. After harvest. the flaxseeds
of this brood may be found just above
the crown or just .above, one of the

jointB. The, mai� fall· brood ap�ars
-from the 'last of :A:ugust to the middle
of October, the maximum emergence
probably 'occurring during the last of
September. The' 'life eycle is repeated,
and after the first, of November the
flaxseed stage is" found just above the
crown between the leaf sheath and, the
stalk, The winter is passed in this

stage, and the 'lDaill spring-brood emer

ges from these flaxseeds. Under favor
able conditionB a brood of flies may also
appear during midsummer and develop
on the volunteer wheat. Occasionally a

-small supplementary, brood, of flies

emerge from the volunteer wheat. late
'n ·November. "

,The lenJ[tb of the life cycle is extreme·

ly variabfe, due. almost· entirely to cli
matic ,C;ol1ditions, Dry, 'cool 'Weat)ter
lengthens the life cycle,. while .moist,
warm weather shortens' It; Exceuive
drY"weather and heat also lengthen it.
The number of broods is also variable,

.

�anging from two to five. In 1908 five
broods were determined in' the field
the main spring, supplementary spring,

, midsummer, main fall, and supplemen
tary fall. In 1913 only three broods
were detemiined-the -main spring, sup
plementary spring; and main fall In
very dry years, when' the dr9uth 'begins
early, the supplementary spring brood
might also be eliminate�.

Lawns
a bed of cannas, surrounded by scarlet
geraniums, would be attractive, but such
a bed on a small lawn would make it
look overcrowded.
If you want a pansy bed be sure it

is not under a tree for shade. Pansies
love shade and moisture, but they do
not thrive under trees. The tree roots
take up all the fertility and moisture
from the soil. Plant in the shade of a
fence o� along the east side of the house.

No plant not in full bloom will be
allowed to remain upon the grounds of
the Panama-Pacific International Expo
sition at any time throughout tHe ex

position year, but, according to plans.
by Director of Landscaping 1dcLaren,
will be removed in the decline of its
blossoming to make way for another in
full bloom. The temperate climate of
San Francisco will make this continuous
procession of flowers throughout the
grounds for the entire ten ;montlJs of
the exposition, possible.

-,

I
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. Keep an accurate record
of your farming operations and illustrate that
record with Kodak pictures. An album of
Kodak' 'pictures, with explanatory notes on

methodsof tillage, drainage, fencing, building,
breeding and the like Will'make a valuable
referen�e work that will help you plan for the
year to come. Experience is the best teacher
-but you need records of such experience.
Let the Kodak help.

411 ,••, J,"'" to .60w 11, Bro"", ..;, CII.frlll $r.oo to $r2.00. or ICotld.
fro. $6.110 ./. Catll/olu, fo" at th, J,,,I....•r h, .."iI.

EA,SJ'MAN KODAK COMPANY,
.

453 STATI Sft_ItT, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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FARM,

One of the questions recently asked
our correspondent, was whether or not
farmers generally would give feterita a

trial this season. In view of the en

thusiasm favorable to this sorghum, dur
ing the early fall and winter, it was

our guess that a considerable acreage of
feterita would this year be planted. Our
correspondents, however, indicate that
the acreage will be small. In the ex

treme western one-third of' Kansas, they
reperb that it will be given a trial by
many farmers but in a small way. In
the central and eastern thirds of the
state the number of trials reported is
comparatively small and then only in a.

limited way. It was our personal hope
that the larger percentage of farmers in
the eastern two-thirds of Kansas would
this year plant a few acres of feterita.
However, they seem to not have done
80.

. Ii; was our further hope that in the
western one-third of the state a con

siderable acreage would be planted. It
seems that this has not been, done. The
cane and kafir acreage, according to
these correspondents, is increased about
25 per cent as compared with last year.

Many a farmer depreciates the effici
ency of his horse power greatly during
the beavy work period because of sore

necks and shoulders. Snug-fitting col
lars of a few. weeks. ,ago may now be too
loose because"under' the strain of hard
work the horses have lost flesh. It is
looseness along the sides of the neck,
that causes trouble, rather than the ex

tra length of the collar. It is the part
of wisdom to work the hames long and
make the collar fit snug against the
aldes of the neck. It is a good plan to
lift the collar and pull it forward oc

casionally on a hot day. This gives the
shoulders and neck a chance to cool off
and will also enable the driver to know
whether or not the mane is knotted un

der the collar and so remove it. It is
worth while, also, to keep the collar
clean by scraping off the accumulated
dirt each time the collar is removed.
Personally, we are not favorable to the
sweat pad. It has the same effect on

the horse's shoulder as a wool sock on

a man's foot in hot weathcr. The pad
makes the shoulders sweat excessively,
soon becomes hard and knotty and galls
the shoulder. We think it pays to re

move the harness as noon. It is some

trouble but it rests the shoulders and
neck and the animal goes to 'the field
after dinner feeling much rested. It
pays, also, to bathe the shoulder of each
working horse with cold water at the
close of the day's work. .

It should be realized by farmers gen
erally that the big wheat crop which
Kansas promises to harvest this 'year,
will be at the expense of other crops.
The wheat acreage is considerably above
normal and this is because' ground ordi
narily planted to other crops is this year
growing wheat. In order to keep in
touch with farming conditions through
out tho state, KANSAS FARMER has not
less than three correspondents in each
county in the state. Recent replies to
numerous inquiries indicate that the
planted corn acreage is 15 to 25 per cent
less than normal. Not all of this de
crease in corn acreage is due to wheat,
but is due partly to an increased acre

age of kafir, cane and other sorghums.
A considerably increased sorghum acre

age is due to the disposition to fill silos
with sorghum crops. Unless the acre

age planted to corn should yield better
than a normal crop, the indications are

that Kansas will not next fall have a

normal supply of feeding grain. It would
seem, therefore, advisable to give a

thought to catch crops-those crops
which will produce grain on land from
which the harvest was taken early. The
early-maturing strains of dwa-rf kafir
have a reasonable chance for maturing
grain in II. normal season before frost.
Common, mixed, late-maturing kafir will
not mature grain when so planted, but
pure-bred, early-maturing kafir is likely
to make grain. Milo. or feterita are

more certain of producing grain when

planted about July 1, than is kafir. If
the corn outlook is none too good and
the probable grain return will not meet
the requirements for feed grain, then
these sorghums as catch crops will prove
worth a trial.

Not long· since we met the superln
tendent -of one of

-

the' state hospitals,
who was seeking a pure-bred male calf
to be used later. !!,t. the head, of the hoa
pital dairy. herd. This g«lnt1e�an re

ported that he could 'nob pity in excess
of $100 for such ealf because when his
institution was through with the animal
he could not sell it to another similar
institution in the state for more than
that amount.. We are not commenting
upon this phase of the transaction but
use this incident to suggest that t�e
State of Kansas could improve upon itEl
business nianagement if it would em

ploy business methods in operating the
dairy herds maintained at· its vario�!I
institutions. These herds, in 80' far alii
feeding, breeding, selection, handling."
etc., are concerned, ought to be in the
hands of skilled dairymen and breeders,
The herds could, with profit, be estab
lished on a pure-bred basis and eventu
ally improved to the point that they
would be really valuable herds. Tl!e

-

best qf pure-bred sires should be bought
to head these herds-sires which will
improve the herds:

.

When the' sire baEi
served his �eriod of usefulness at 'one in
stitution, If he be a worthy animal; he
should be transferred to the head of, the
herd at another institution. In this way
the state' could ·afford to buy the beet of
breeding .animals and after a" while- it
would have a surplus of males and fe
males to sell. In brief, such plan would
operate iii. 'the interest of economy in
milk production for each institution in:'
ter�sted.

-

T.he d�iry herd at such ins�i�
tutlon would remforce the development .',
of dairying as a business and as it 'is
being taught by the Kansa� A�!-,ic�ltur94College. . The effect. on datrYlOg In the
state and- on the institutions themselves
could not help but be creditable and
profitable. .' '.'

.

,

. , -

.

It is almost impossible this spring to
engage in conversation with a farmer
without learning that the matter of con
serving.wild .grass pastures is an im
portant consideration in every eommun
ity. In this column we have urged fori
years upon KANSAS FARMER folks, the
necessity of maintaining these pasturesand have suggested means of rejuvenat
ing them. However, we are frank fci
admit that there is really little in for;
mation to be given which is really ef'
fective along 'the lines of rejuvenation:
In this respect the important 'points are,
first, to keep the weeds moved off, and
second, to give the pasture a rest. To
do the first is easy enough, but to ae•.

complish the latter is difficult. What is
to be done with the' stock of the farm
while the' pasture is being rested? This
question is for the individual farmer to
solve. If he keeps his stock he must
supply some other method of feeding:To some extent this can be' supplied by
sown pastures of rye, oats,· wheat, bar
ley, or mixtures thereof. 'The success of
these depends largely upon the seasonal
moisture and in certain sections of the'
state these crops are not to be depended
upon for pasture. It seems, therefore,
that feeding from the silo is about the
only alternative. However, if the weeds
are mowed and the native grass pastures
are rested, we are confident of their
rejuvenation to a considerable extent.
At one time we thought well of the
method of disking wild grass pastures,
but this recommendation, like the disk-.
ing of alfalfa, seems now of little or no
value. Recent experiences which we
have investigated, incline us to the be
lief that disking is not safe but rather,
that it is injurious. Top dressing with
manure is undoubtedly beneficial. The
manure is likely to seed the pasture to
more weeds than 'it already has, but
these can be destroyed by mowing. The
seeding of sweet clover in wornout pastures is also beneficial, and this just at
present seems about the best chance to
increase the feed afforded by the pas.ture acreage. Nevertheless, the permanent pasture question is as important as

any other farm question of the present
d.ay and while this is realized br prac
tICally every farmer; the fact IS that
it receives less attention when it comes
to the matter of working it out than anyother farm question.

.

Harvesting Alfalfa Hay.
In harvesting alfalfa, the quality of

the hay made should not b� overlooked.

J

Study YourWheal Belore You Banesl II
I_f the stand and quality are bad you must do bet

ter. If they are good it will pay you to make them
better. A better fertilizer will do it. The usual
wheat fertilizers do not contain enough available

POTASH
See. too. whether your wheat is lodging.

.

Potash stiffens the
straw. If there's clover in the wheat, is the stand all you could
wish? Many progressive farmers use Potash heavily on wheat
followed by clover.

Study Your Wheat at Thrtulaing Time
If the ratio of grain to straw is' too low, if the kernels are shrunken, your

grouad Jacks Potash. Potash makes long heads well filled with plump, hardy
grams.

Use a fertilizer with 6 to 8 per cent. available Potash, instead of 1 to 2, andbalance the phosphoric acid of the bone or phosphate.
Tell four dealer now that you want such a fertilizer this falL Write us today

for our free book, "Fall Fertilizers." Ask us for
prices on Potash Salts. We will sell you any amount
from one 200-1b. bag up.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, IDe•• 42 Broadway, New York
CU-. McCormick Block . Sa....... Buk a: Trut aid,.
If."Ort.u.. wwa.., Central Buk 1I1dr. AtJuta. Empire ald,.

So Fruebco. 2SCalifonla St.

The old·tlme remedJ' for keeplnlr horses free from sores. Don·t lose the servlcel of JOUl'
hlllh-prlced hone.. BlolUDon·. Gall Cure cures Galls and Sore Shoulden while the hone
workl. Approved remedJ for Cut•• Wounds, Scralches, etc. MaDey back If It fall.. Be

lute to Uk at the store for BlolUD....•• Gall Cure. Gray Horse trade mark on evel'l' bOL
Sample lindat-_ horse lIook sent aD recelol of a stamp for postlllle.

BICKMORE GALL CURE CO.. Boa 482. Old Towa. Maloe.

1',
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"...,.,;";.;",..,....,,.,..,,...
, 8ombau'I'.
Caustic Balsam

Ha, Imitators But No Competitor••
A ,�� B�:v and Positive Oure for

Curb.'Splint. S�eeal ,Oapllti Kook.
B�aJDe4 _ feDdQDI, 'ollDaer, WJDa
l'iilra, ana,cilllamene..,trom SpavlD,
;IUn,boD8 ana other bonl' tumOR.
Ouru aU Din cUleuel or ?aruU...
!I'hru�, �iphtheda. ]l.emov.. aU
Ihmohel fromBonel orOattle.

' ,

, J.' • ,Knm&IL Jl.emed,. for ]l.henmatialll
,Spralu, Bore Throat, etc., It lit lD .....lu-..TiI".

, 'E...I.." bottle of Oautio Balaam .old '"
W..rranted to R1...e oatiltiCtlon;-"l'iIce .1 10
per b"ttle Bolil by drugSUtll or lent bJ' :'".C.... , oh"lJ." paI� with tal dil'8Otl6nl f6r

e::O'nl&", s�"? 1k:::Crlptl ...1 oIl'01llar1,

Th, Lawrence-Wllllami Co.,OllYlland, O.

��
"Beat by Every Test"

, The "KALAMAZOO" I. the 1110 for J'ool It ans..e..
everY ClQestloa-meets every demaad thatcaa be made
lil ose. Your choice 01 Tile Block or .evea kin", of
wood. Thousandl 01 satisfied use .. praise Its perleCt
coastmctloa. Speclallmprovemeats, loand In DO other
1110, make the "KALAMAZOO" the oae yoo Deed.
'IDveltll:ate Dowl Write for Catalo,

Send lor Free CatalOI: and Special C)Io
fer today.
nLAMAZOO TANI a: SILO CO.

�,Michil..
Branches: - MlmIeapolls. Minnesota
Kansas City,Mo.-No. Ft,Worth.Te_

Staek Your Ray -J.!'I.....L!llt.J.Tbe Easiest WayI��

Farm Cushman
AU·Purpose

�::"'hlnll' 4-Cycle ERRine�il���de�f�:work U·
110 ot)ler enll'llle can do. An

"
ALI,:PURPOSE, Iill·.eason enll'lne
AND will run any binder, Weillh. 1110
lb.. Throttle 1I'0vemor. Guaranteed

� If.�"'?.' titSOc;'-IZ�;d:�: Htr.!'i �r,e��
CUSHIWI MOTOR WORK., 2048 N st" LlnCclll, Neb.

THE AUTO.FEDAN HAY PRESS.
lIale. your bay Mean. one leseman, Bolh
20 per ceDt. beltand power presae&.
cbeaper thloD
aDyother
preB&.

,Eriglne OD ...me
or separate frame.

S.nd U. Your Ordor. end Conalgnment. of Ha,.
11164 W. Twelfth St., X_Bas City, 110.

When' writing "dvertlaeru, ple"ue meDtioD
Kanea. Farmer,

•

KANSAS FARMER

,C�r:lil� t9 j:ul:l,t �h,1! ri�,!lt:JI.!��." an? �he:,
savmg of the leaves � are, Important
points. John Kemmerer, Jew:� Coun-
ty, writes:

' ,.

''1 have used a loader with a side rake
for twelve years, and would not think
of handling hay any other way as long
as the hay is' to be hauled off the
ground. I roll tlie hay over with side
rake 8S soon as the top hay is cured
but before leaves shatter off. I usually
make two rounds with rake for one wind
row. This leaves the hay lying loose in
a continuous wind row and in a short
time the hay is ready to haul as the air
gets through the hay-yet it will not
be burnt, as is often the case when it
has to cure in the swath, then raked and
bucked to the stack. The later is a.

cheaper way but will not produce near

!LS good q'ilali�y Qf hay;: No piece of
machinery on )�y farm has paid for .it
'self 80 often as' the loader and Side
'rake."

.
, '

Manure' on Grass Lanc1.
Grass land that is to be plowed' up

this fall is just the place, for, Iiberal
manuring this summer, says B. S. Wil
son, assistllont in eo-operative 'experi
ments at the Kansas State Agricultural
College. 'Heavy applieatlona can be put
on meadows and pastures to better ad
vantage than anywhere else Oil the farm.
Unless the season is very dry, the ground,
will be moist enough so 'that if plowed
in the fall the manure will be well rot-
ted by the next spring. .

'Vhere timothy and clover are grown,
the manure, especially if it eontalns
much straw, can be spread oil the ground
after tlie last cutting of hay to avoid
trouble in haying. If alfalfa is the hay
crop, waiting until the last crop will
make the manure application rather late.
In this case it will have to be applied
during the haying season, and spring is
the best time because .the more abund
ant rains then will beat it down in the
soil and it will cause little trouble.

.

Spray for "Plant Lice!'
So-called "plant lice" which, with the

layman, pertains to a great variety of
insects which affect shrubs, flowers, gar
den truck, ete., may be controlled by
the following sprays: .

.

Kerosene emulsion, diluted I part to
10 with-water, is eff.ective but so often
is not properly made and injury is apt
to result to the foliage.
Common soap solution may be made

by dissolving laundry soap in water at
the rate of 1 pound of soap to 4 or 5
gallons of water.
Whale oil soap solution-the potash

soap being the' best-is made by dis
solving 1 pound of the soap in 5 or 6
gallons of water. Some kinds may be
used even 1 pound to 8 gallons.
Tobacco extracts may be homemade or

of the commercial preparation. Small
amounts may be made for use by steep
ing 1 pound of tobacco leaves in 4 or 5
gallons of water. For, extensive spray
ing, or if the material can be obtained
nearby, the commercial tobacco extract
known as "Black Leaf '40'" is excellent.
It contains 40 per cent of nicotine sul
phate and for plant lice requires dilu
tion with water at the rate of three
fourths pint of the extract to 100 gal
lons of water. Three or 4 pounds of
soap are added to this amount to m·
crease the sticking qualities.

Soil Neec1 Not Blow.
That summer fallowed ground will not

blow if properly handled is shown by
the results of work conducted at the
Tribune Branch Experiment Station in
Greeley County under the direction of
Superintendent Cassel.
Last summer the Tribune station

summer fallowed considerable ground. In
spite of the dry winter and the fre�
quent freezing that loosened the soil,
none of it has blown.
Mr. Cassel advocates the use of listers

and cultivators in summer fallowing. He
also says the ground should not be
worked when too dry. It should, more
over, always be left in small furrows
and ridges. This in addition to prevent
ing blowing, causes the rain to soak in
instead of running off.
In the case of a field of wheat plllnted

last September which stooled excessive
ly, Mr. Cassel placed narrow bull-tongue
shovels on a corn cultivator and culti
vated the wheat diagonally from south·
west to northeast. The stand was thin
ned without injury to the rest of the
Wheat, and l'idges were also tllrown up in
such a way as to prevent soil blowing.
The Greeley County Republican speaks

higllly of Mr. Cassei's work at the ex

periment station.
"The wheat," says the papcr, "has

stooled well so that there is no room for
thistles to grow, and It stands from four.
teen to eighteen inches Iligh. It is worth
any farmer's time to go D,nd Bee wllat
can be done in tllat line and get Mr.
Cassel's explanation of how he does it."

'\,S',:",or -
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TIRES

.,

You Should Share
,�D" Our" P:ROGRESS /")

, . /r

WE'�a,,� .made progress in the solutionof the bre problem. '

.

, ',."
We build the best tires we can, regardless of .cost,
Our resources, organization, plant and the "will to
do it" enable us to produce a superior product.

.. .
:

..

.
.

Forty-five Fisk Branches and more than 18,000
Dealers understand and are influenced by our busi
ness policy in their relations with yQU.

The interests . of manufacturer,
dealer and user are thus inter
woven in an atmosphere of
square, .honest transactions and
a superior product.
THE FISK RUBBER CO.

Factory aad Home Office: Chicopee Fail., Ma...

Fis/e Branche3
Detmit-262 lellenon Ave.; St. Paul-160 W.Sisth St.; Mil
_ukee-452 Milwaukee St.; Dee Moinea-911Weat Locult St.;
MiDneapoli_1421 Hennepin Ave.; Chic:aBO-I440 S. Mic:hipn
Blvd.;_Fagro-40S-407 N. Pacific Ave.: Butte-IOI Ea.t Broad
_y; vmaha-2210 FarnamSt.; St. Louil-39170IiveSt,; Kanoa.
017- IIJ04 Grand Avenue; MuonCil7.la.-Main ...d 9th St..

NOISE
The motor'. complaint agai,..t

incorrect,oil, ,
.

If your motor makes some unusual BOund,
stop your car. Investigate. ,

Noise frequently 'means 'uunecessary friction
-the direct result of incorrect lubrication.
Common noises are:
·'Thumplna."-A dull thump at each revolution of

the maiD shaft ladicates worn main or connecting rod
bearings. This trouble is hastened by oil of low qlUJlily
or incorrect bod,..._ill finally result in badly worn bearings
and knocking.
"Knocldna."-Thls may be due to ioose wrlst·pins.

It may'be due to badly worn bearings or bushings which
should be refitted or replaced. Incorrect lubrication will
cause both' of tliese troubles. ..

uCarbOn KoOck."-A sharp mufll.e�fring, at ignition
Indicating 'excesslve carbon"deposlt usually caused by oil
of low quality or Incorrect body.
uPoundlnll.. "......,.Due to'engine laboring under overioad.

Lubrication plays no part in this trouble.
uHlealna."-Frequentlydueto heavyscoring of cylinder

walls. It iemostoften brought on by inefticlent lubrication.
There Is only one Insurance agtlinst the results of Ia.

correct lubrication. That is the use of oU of the highest
Qualily which is correct in body for your type of motor.
Vou can secure this oU by referring to the Lubricating

Chart which is partially shown at the right.
Our complete Chart will be mailed you on request.

'

We will also send on request a pamphlet on the Con
struction, Operation and Lubrication of Automobile
Engines., It describes In detail the common engiDe troubles
and gives their causes and remedies.

Stationaey andPorta""En';n.. and Tractora
For all'types of Gasollne and Oil Enatnes. Wa16

eooled - Use Gargoyle Mobiloil "A" Ia summer' use Gar
goyle MobUoll '''Arctic'' Ia Wiater. Air cooled - Use
Gargoyle Mobiloll "B" the ,year 'round. Trac:ton-Use
Gargoyle l\.1oJ)lIo11 "B" the year �round.

Qt.1\GO�
.....

Mobiloils

� . ., .

Corr�ct Lubrication
B:tI"'••tl.. : I n the schedule, the leiter

r.ppoaile the car Indicat.. the ende 01 Ga�.
,oyle Mobiloll that lbould be used, For ex
ample: '"A" IDeaDi

II

Garroy)e Motilojl
"A." "Arc." meaRi .. ClfiOyle Mobiloil
"Arctic," For all electric ••hicl.. use Gar·
l:Oyle Mohiloll "A," Tbe recommendalio..
co••r both pleasure and collUil.rcial ,.bicl..
UnielS otherwise noced.

A grade for each type of motor
The various grades of Gargoyle MobiioUs, purified to

remove free carbon, are: Gnrlloyle Moblloll "A,"
Garll.oyle Moblloll "B," GargoyleMoblloU"E," Gar
aoyre Moblloll "Arctic." They can be secure\! from
reliable garages, automobile supply houses, hardware stores
and others who supply iubricants.
It is safest to buy Ia original barrels, half·lxmcls ana

sealed'five and one-galion cans. See that the red Gargoyle,
ourmarkofmanufacture. i8on the container.;
For information, .kindly address any Inquiry to' our

nearest office. The city address will be sufficient.

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.
Specialiatl in the manufacture of high.grade lubricants for
""eey' clau of machinery. Obtainable everywhere in the world.

Dotlll!stic Branches:
Detroit Boston New Vork Chicago Pittsburgh Philadelphia IndiaDapoliR Minneapolis
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My Ten·YetJl'-Old Boy
Tum. witla Eaae the

BEATRICE·
Cream Separator
Say. Farmer OnaUlOR

I've been up one side and do...... the
other of this cream eeparatorCODfor 20 yean, and I'm for the ce

Cream Separator every tillie.-
The Beatrice Is the one high-grade leI»
arator that is sold at a nascmable price.
WeallhavelOme respectforour pocket
book.. None of us farmen want to

payout $100 to $125 when we caD gat
the same thing for $65 to $85. .

WeU, that's the cream leparator .itua·
tion. The Beatrice sells at $85 for the
largest sizemachine. 1000 lbe. capacity.
Other high grade leparaton iell f�
$110 and upwards for less capaQity.
The Beatrice givet you-

CleGII.kimmi,."" eaqcl....
ing" eaay running" con"....
ience" long lile" big capac
ity. It .kima cold milk _
Ulell_ warm milk.
Compare other machln81 with the
Beatrice; you'll agreewithme that you
pay more for them than the Beatrice
price, but you do not get aa good •
machine for your money.
Take my advice and Investigate the
Beatrice. Write to nearest office belo"
for free catalog and name of local
dealer Dear you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

..........................u-a.......,......
. Iu..0..-. CeL. 0IrIaIae.aCIIr. Olda..

111. .........

LEGAL.
Meeting of Kan8IUI Grain Grading Com

mlAlon.
Notice Is hereby given that under the

provisions of Chapter 222 the Board of
Grain Grading Commission will meet at the
offlce of the Governor. In Topeka, on the
fifteenth day of June, 1914, and establish
the grades of grain to be known as Kansas
grades; to be In e !feet On and atter the first

day of August, 191'.
A. T. ROGERS,
J. B. NICHOLSON.

,.. C. BAILE�afne�:!drKg Commission.

Established 1878.

THE MERRIAM··
MORTGAGE CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Loans Money on Farms.

eTTAWA... KANS.

KANS,A-S FARM-ER.

..

. ''No. dairy section is too good for the
silo," says an exchange. This is an im

pressive :w(i.y_ of 'saying that no section
_ .c�Jl, grow crQP!l whieh , cannot be fed

\ a4v�nt"geously �hrough, the silo.
. ---

.

kansas
-

.tersey owners' are calling for
.seml-offlelal tests of many cows. This
work 'is being looked after 1!y the ad
vance students_ of the. dairy deJlartment I
-of Kans'!s' Agricultural Coltege. The I

JE'rsey ·requirements· for 'the Register of:
Ml�rit is based on.monthly' tesfs through-

\

out the year; each test coversa two-day
period. The result of the tests are re

ported to and certificd by Professor
Reed of the college and forwarded to the

Am_cricilD Jersey Cattle Club.

The average price paid to the farmer.
for butter on May 1, 1914, was �3.8
cents or 3.2 cents a pound less than the
average price paid on May 1, 1013. The
farm prices for eggs on May 1 were'
16.8 cents a dozen or about seven-tenths
cent higher on an average for the coun

try than on'May 1, 1013, or. an Iriereaae
of about 4.3 per cent. The price paid to
farmers for chickens on May 1 was 12.5
cents or about seven-tenths cent a pound
higher in 1014 than in 1013, or an in
crease o.f about 5.9 per cent. This ac

cording to' figures compiled by the Fed
eral Department of Agriculture.

A survey of dairy conditions in Ore
gon again shows remarkable variation
in the profitableness of dairy herds. In
Clatsop County the three best herds of
about fifty cows each, averaged $110
of butter fat per 'cow per year. The
three lowest herds gave an average an

lIlual income of $29.26 from butter fat.
A select herd of Jerseys in Linn County,
yielded an annual income 9f $125 per
cow. This is another example in which
the difference in cows and the difference
in handling is marked. It demonstrates
that good cows are highly _profitable
and poor cows not worth keeping,

John F. Jelke, the millionaire oleo
margarine manufacture, has bern SC!!

tenced to two years in the federal peni
tentiary at Leavenworth and fined $10,-
000 for conspiring to defraud the United
States Government on taxes for colored
oleomargarine. Convicted witl) Mr. Jel
ke were some six or more of his sales
men, department managers, etc. When
asked by Judge Geiger whether or not
he (Jelke) had anything to say before
sentence was imposed, he replied- "I
do not ask for anything but justice; for
the other defendants I ask clemency as

I tuke the entire responsibility of this
case on myself." Jelke's employes de
served clemency. They carried out the
orders of their chief, as the judge said,
"under a press of employment."

Subscriber, ·R. I. T., Douglas County,
asks how he can remove warts from the
teats of a heavy milking cow whioh has
j-qst freshened. We recommend to this
subscriber that the endure the incon
venience of 'the warts until the cow is
dry. He can then cauterize. the warts
with caustic potash, which he should buy
in a stick and in which manner it is

easily applied. This is a satisfactory
treatment .for hard, dry warts. This
treatment, however, will make the teats
so .sore as to cause trouble in milking
and for that reason the treatment should
not be applied until the cow is dry.
There is another type of wart which is

fleshy, These may be bound tightly
with 8 waxed silk thread, tied as close
as possible to the base of the wart.
After a while the wart will dry up and
fall off.

About Topeka the outlook is none too
good for an oat crop. As a rule, the
best oats are growing on fan plowed
land. The spring sown oats which were

ciu!tivated in, are short and generl;tHy
thlD. A week ago they began heading
and thousands of acres will be too short
to cut with a binder. Our recommenda
tion is that short oats be cut in tIle
dough stage for hay and thls hay saved
for feeding in the barns next winter and
spring. These oats can be cut with the
mower and raked as is hay. This is Dot
the idealmethod of saving the oat crop,
but is about the only way of saving oats
too short to bind. Oat hay is a. valuable
feed and as we have several times re-

marked in 'this column, is not apprecia
.ted as a feed for dairy cows. It is more

than half as rich in digestible lrotelnas the best of red clover hay, an about
one- third as rich. in milk-producing nu

trients as is alfalfa hay. The dairy
farmer who appreciates good hay and
who cannot grow alfalfa or clover, is
overlooking a bet in failing to supply
his rows during the winter with early
cut, green oat bay.

. The past fcw weeks we have had sev

eral calls for plans for dairy barns.
Each inquirer was supplied with such
plans as were available. However, we

realize ·tliat we did not, because we

could not, give the inquirer the satis-
· faction he desired or deserved. Satisfae-
· tory. plans for farm dairy barns arc

difficult to obtain. There are, however,
plans which can be modified by the

· prospcctlve builder and which plans give
helpful suggestions. TIle James Manu
facturing Company, Fort Atkinson, Wis
consin, manufacturers of barn equip
ment. has reccntly put out a 250-page
book containing plans for barns, equip
ment arrangement, etc., which should be
in the hands of every farmer who con-

· templates building and equipping a con

venient, sanitary, and durable barn. It
is worthy of a place in the library of
every dairyman. The book contains a

considerable variety of plans which as

above stated, can be modified .and which
book is at present the best source of in
formation regarding plans, now known
to us. Should you write for the book,
please state that you obtained informa
tion regarding it, in KANSAS FABMEB.
This mention will enable you to prompt
ly obtain the book.

Several dairymen complain that their
skim milk fed ealvca are scouring badly.
So long as skim milk is fed to calves;
there will always be more.or less trouble
of this kind. The average feeder has a

notion that skim milk is so thin as to
require feeding in large quantities that
the calf may do weH. Most of the
scouring by skim milk calves is due to
over-feeding which has the effect of
deranging the digestive system. Some
timcs calves are not over-fed and still
scour. This condition is due to irregular
feeding, to feeding from dirty pails, feed
ing sour milk at one feed and sweet at
the next, or warm milk at one feed and
cold at the next. Successful skim milk
feeding depends upon giving it in moder
ate quantities and in .uniform condition.
Cold milk. unless it be ice cold, will give
good feeding results if it is fed uni
formly cold. Sour milk will give good
results in older calves if it is fed uni
formly sour. To overcome seourlng, re
duce the feed to a gallon of milk twice
a day to calves five or six weeks old.
This is all the milk the calf needs if it
has access to pasture or to choice hay
of some kind. Then if the milk is fed
in uniform condition and in a clean pail,
there should be no further trouble. In
extreme cases it is well enough to give
the calf a dose of castor oil and after
the bowels are emptied to follow with
two teaspoonfuls of a mixture of one

part of salol and two parts of subnitrate
of bismuth, dissolved in water. Follow
,ing this treatment the calf is allowed
to go without feed for ten or twelve
hours and then should be fed lightly
for several days. This is not the treat
ment for white scours which is common

to young calves; thab is another story.
Not long since we met a farm dairy

man who advised that he had sold for
slaughter a pure-bred Jersey bull calf
from a good mother and from a leading
Jersey sire, because there were DO dairy
men in his neighborhood who felt in
clined to buy the calf for breeding pur
poses. The mothcr of this calf the

. dairyman had bought at a pure-bred
sale late last winter. The dairyman was
at the time disposed to establish a pure
bred herd of Jerseys,' but the disposi
tion he seemed compelled to make on
this calf has dampened his enthusiasm.
The whole trouble lay in thc fact that
no one outside of its owner's Immediate
neighbors, knew of its existence or that
such calf was for sale. The owner
failed to understand how to sell the calf.
He failed to realize that among his
neighbors there was none who thougltt

·
regarding pure-bred dairy stock, as did

JUDe 6, IDa.

M�roY :ar:ke�
their own high grade
butter are' getting 5c
more .!I_ _pound since
using Worcester Salt
-for this reason:

Its fine even crystals
work inmost easily. Their
clean, sweet flavor brings out
the finest flavor in your
butter. And the better the
flavor-thebetter the price.
Always us-e-

.

WORCESTER
SALT

For farm and dairy use

Worcellter Salt is put up in 14
pound muslin baas and in 28 and
56 pound Irish linen bags.'
Smaller sizes for table use,
Good grocers everywhere sell
Worcester Salt. Get a bag.

Send us your dealer's name

and address and we will mail
you free of charge, ourbooklet.
"ButterMaking on the Farm."

.

WORCBSTBR SALT COMPANY
L......' PntJ,,_. ./HI,"·G...iU

S.h I. 'M JIY.r/rl

NEW YORIt

r··----------·
- - _:wuwm iF ;.4

. Farm Uses
for Borax

To clean cistern water. add! two
ounces ot Borax and two ounces ot
Powdered Alum to a twenty-barrel cis
tern ot water that Is blackened or oily.
and In a tew hours the sediment will
be settled and the water :wID be 'clarl
lled tor washing and �v�n .m cooJdag
IIurposea.

Borax should be tiseil !Iii 'trashing
cows. Nothing cuts. the animal oil so

easily and keeps the anlmal's coat so

Irlossy as Borax, besides ren.derl.ng
• bJ'denlcallT clean.

'Borax should be used Wltti loap to
�lean automobiles, buggies and har
mess. It removes the grease and dirt
trom any pOlished surtace, which ;soap
Llone falls to remove.

.

The Marvelous Aid to Soap
"'are. Thol'Oatlh-StlIlltuJICI....la....
Used with SoapWherever Soap is Used
For Sale by All Grocers and Druggists
In convenient lOc, lSc and SOC packagt!!l.
If your retsiterdoesnot supply YOU prompt
ly. your choice ofa lOc, 15c or SOc pBckall'C
will be mailed to YOU by ParceIa Post,
delivery chal1l'eS paid, OIl recdpt of the
regular retail price.

Th. Pacific Cout IIonz Co.
1581 McCan..ick BW... a.&ca.o.m.

SEED CORN-CROP OF 1912
Boone County White and Hlldreth'. Yellow

Dent carefully selected, tipped and graded.
Honey back It not "atlstactory._

111. T. KELSEY. :NOBII'IIWOOD PAR1II.
1041 Arter A'I'eRllo 'ropekll. Kau...

...
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be, and these :w� Icl,one incline4 to use

Ii sire of thill sQi't at the head of hlB
herd. it is�.,eriil.in: th.t it,_this calf had
been adverti,sed 'at· f;�e' eXpense of ·two
or three dollars; in'the classif�ed'colnmn8
of' KANSAS FABlOlB, that :the calf would
have been Bold II.t IL pl'ice com�e"lurate
with its worth. The fact. is that such
animals are rarely sold in the neighbor
hood in which they are bred. It is neees

sary to adviBe a large number of prob
able purchasers through, advertising, to
effect a satisfactory sale. Hundreds of '

pure-bred breeders. have' .found this to
�e· so. The growing of dairy stoc� is
one thing, the selling is another.. There
·is an unprecedented demand for such
stock. This demand is United States
wide, To sell dairy stock it .is neees
'Bary only to 'let the world know what
you have to offer. The above suggested
amount of money used in the classified
'columns of KANSAS FARMER would have
offered this calf to more than sixty
thousand, fariner subscribers and in all
,probability such advertising would have
sold it.

LIVE STOCK
Wemational Directors Meet.

. At the recent directors' meeting of the
Intemational Live Stock Exposition As
eociation considerable important busi
'ness was transacted. The association
is to offer liberal futurity prizes to the
breeders of Shorthorris in addition to the
extensive classifications they have had
in the past. .

The classification for 3-year-old fat
'steers in the carlots is to be eliminated
from the show. The cattle feeders have
found that the 3-year-old steer in these
days of quick maturing types of cattle
is an unprofitable steer to feed; for that
reason this class has been dropped from
the classifications beginning with the
exposi'tion of 1915.
By way of etimulatlng more extended

breeding of popular market types of
ilraft horses the directors decided to in
crease the money devoted to this class.
As is customary, a foreign judge has

�en secured for the judging of the fat
steers. The judge this year will be W.
T. MacWilliam, who is manager of the
Royal farms at Windsor, England. King
George 5th has granted this manager a.
leave of absence in order that he may
come to Chicago and pass on the fat
steer classes.

Hogs in Alfalfa Pasture.
Out in Jewell County, Kansas, alfalfa

is grown on practically every farm. This
county for some time has stood at the
top of the list in Kansas counties as to
the number of acres seeded to alfalfa.
It is naturally a great hog country since
nowhere can hogs be so economically
grown .aa where the combination of corn
and alfalfa, constitute the principal crops
grown.
J. K:,. one.of KANSAS FARMER readers

in this: county, has studied most care

fully the best method of handling hogs
on alfalfa and he makes the observation
that hogs always do better if they are
taken entirely away from the home
corrals and feed yards. He finds the
hogs do .enough better so that he can

afford to haul feed and water if neces

sary, rather than have them continue
running down to headquarters to loaf
around. A temporary shed should al
ways be provided in the alfalfa pasture
on the opposite side from where they
are fed. The idea of this arrangement
is to compel the hogs to range over the
pasture more evenly instead of grazing
heavily around the place where they
sleep and receive' the grain rations.

Some hog growers have found that
the hogs make greater use of the alfalfa
where they are fed no grain in the morn-:

Ing, or where the grain is given late
enough in the day so that the hogs are

compelled through hunger to get out
and graze the alfalfa. When given a

feed 'of grain early in the morning they
naturally do not .have as keen an ap
petite for additional feed for a time
and later in the day when they become
hungry it is 80 hot that they stay in
the shade instead of filling themselves
up with alfalfa.

-------------------

Hog Cholera Prevention.
The Assistant Secretary of Agricul

ture, B. F. Gallowar, gives the following
good advice regarding the prevention of
hog cholera:
"The proverb that· an ounce of preven-:

tion is worth a pound of cure is
especially applicable to hog cholera, and
co-operation among farmers in combat
ing the disease is very important.
"Every farmer should make absolutely

certain that no dirt or implement is
brought from an infected hog lot into
another bog lot. ;Hog cholera can be

KAN$.AS FA'RMER

$1550

Where thev take money out of the ground.

Then Jelfery, with hi, five million dollar plant
of most up-to-date equipment, without a single
stockholder to answer to for big dividends, with
forty years of manufacturing experience back of
him, produced the very car that the farm owner

had waited for. Moderate priced $1550, econom
ical, (will go 16 to 18 miles to a gallon of gas)
sturdy-good for 50,000 mile. or more. Com
fortable-will carry five people without crowding
and rides like the $5000 car. and "classy" in style
and design. Then he put' a million into super
quality.

That's why the Jeffery is the dominant car today
among farm owners whose farms are well kept, whoBe
houses and barns show that they care about their standing
in the community. Men who are willing to be judged by
the wisdom with which they spend their money.

You willaee most all the big motor car bliildets an

. nouncing light fours in the next few weeks, now that
Je{{ery has shown the way, but such quality cannot
be built into a car without the Jeffery facilities in plant,
capital and Bole ownership.

The Jeffery dealer near your farm will show you
what Jeffery spent a million for. You should not be sat
isfied with less and ,"OU cannot get more that you need in
a car at any price.

1500 Jeffery cars have already been sold to farm owners in the middle west.
Iowa alone will take 1000 before August first. Why? Because former buyers, of
extremely low priced cars are now demanding style, comfort and quality.

They have learned what it means to have quality, built into a car.

That's why Jelfery spent a million dollars for
'quality alone on this year's output of Jeffery cars

which he might have saved had he been satisfied
to give Jeffery owners quality less than Vanadium
steel parts, imported annular ball bearings, full
floating rear axles, the most expensive starting and
lighting outfit on the market, Rayfield carburetor,
Bosch Duplex ignition, Spicer universals, Daimler
'leather couplings, four speed transmissions,Warner
speedometer. You don't find these things in
cheap cars.

Jeffery introduced into America the first light
weight, high grade, economical car of comfort and
style at a moderate price.

The farm owner was among the first to recognize the
style and comfort and quality of the car.

He always wanted an economical car. But' in order
to get economy he has had to sacrifice quality, comfort
and style.

The young man and the
young woman in the home
were not satisfied. Even tha
head of the house felt that his
Bon and his daughter should
ride in a car of more style,
comfort and quality.

It'. Economy Year and Jeffef7 Made It So.

The Thomas B.Jeffery Company'
Main Office and Works,: Kenosha, Wisconsin

carried in dirt on shoes, on wagon wheels
or on the feet of dogs. It has been
proven that a pen of hogs infected with
hog cholera can be kept within ten feet
of a well herd without communicating
the disease, provided no dirt or imple
ment or other object is moved from the
former to the latter pen. If, however,
the pen with the un infected hogs should
be cleaned with a hoe or shovel that
has been used in the infected pen, the
well herd would be almost certain to get
the disease. Dogs, crows and buzzards
can transport particles of flesh from dead
hogs and thus carry the disease.
"The following 'precautions are recom

mended for keeping the contagion from
an uninfected drove:

1. "Do not locate hog lots near a.

public highway, a railroad or a stream.
The germ of hog cholera may be carried
along anyone of these avenues.

2. "Do not allow strangers or neigh
bors to enter your hog lots, and do not
go into your neighbors' lots. If it is
absolutely necessary to pass from one

hog lot into another, first clean your
shoes carefully and then wash them with
a disinfecting solution.

3. "Do not put new stock, either hogs
or cattle, in lots with a herd already
on the farm. Newly purchased hogs
should be put in separate enclosures well
separated from the herd on the farm and
kept under observation for three weeks,
because practically all stock cars, un

loading chutes IUlel pens are infected with

hog cholera, and hogs shipped by rail
are therefore apt to contract hog cholera.

4. "Hogs sent to. fairs should be
quarantined for at least three weeks
after they return to the farm.

5. "If hog cholera breaks out on a

farm, separate the sick from the ap
parently healthy animals, and burn all
carcasses of dead animals on the day of
death. Do not leave them unburned, for
this will endanger all other farmers in
the neighborhood,
"These precautionary measures should

be used even where serum can be ob
tained, because it is far better to keep
hog cholera out of the drove than to
rely on the use of the serum after the
disease has appeared."
Attention Is called to the sale advertise

ment of H. W. Griswold of West Salem, Wis.
On June 20 at West Salem, 76 head of the
very highest class registered Guernsey cowc
and heifers will be sold at public auction.
They represent the best blood of the breed
and are a select lot of Individuals. A few
granddaughters of May Rf lma, the champion
butter cow of the world. will be sold at
_private sale. Write Mr. GriSWOld. manager.
tor catalog nnd arrange to attend this sale.

Col. Andy James .. Busy MaD.
One of the busiest men In Kansas Is Col.

Andy James of Lenexa, Kansas. In addi
tion to his auction work he manages his 400
acre farm. The writer had the pleasure
of spending a tev«. hours at the James farm
and It Is one of the best kept places we saw
In Johnson County, The colonel Is just
finishing a new to-room 'modern farm house
and the other buildings In the way of barns
and sheds are irll kept up to date. Colonel
James Is an able auctioneer and probably
has conducted more sales last year than
any other man In the corn belt states. He

has tl t ted himself for the auction field and
Is eminently qualified to render perfect sat
Isfaction to anyone wlio may employ him.
It you want an able auctioneer for your
next sale. write COl. Andy James at Lenexa,
Kansas, and kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

.,

ButtoD Farm Berksb1res.
Attention Is called to the ad of special

ofterlng ot the Sutton .Farm Ber.kshlres,
Lawrence, Kan. This _Is one or the. great
herds of Berkshire hogs In Kansas and one
of the leading herds ID the corn belt. This
herd Is headed by' a great trio of boars.
Judge Roblnhood, the sire of Berr¥ton Duke
Jr., sired 30 head that averaged $78 In Mr.
Sutton's last public sale; Duke's Bacon 8th
Is also used very extensively In the herd.
This hog was grand champion at (he Kan
sas and Oklahoma fairs In 1911. He was
by Star Duke, the champion of MissourI
State Fair, and also the International
In 1909. The dam of Duke's Bacon 8th
was a double granddaughter ot Masterpiece
and also the dam of the Kansas cup her
In 1909; he Is a halt ton hog In show flesh
and we believe If shown this year at the
leading falra will make some of the good
ones crowd over a. little. Please read the
Sutton Farm ad In this Issue and write for
prices, kindly mentioning Kansas Farmer.

S. E. Smith's ula.D.psb1ree.
One of the good herds of Hampahlres Is

owned by S. E, Smith at Lyons, Kan. Mr.
ISmltb baa a.t the bead of his herd the great
show boar, T. R. S.'s Fancy. This hog was
first and reserve champion at the Kansas
State Fair last year and Is a alre of very
fancy and well belted pigs. The dam of
T. R. S.!s Fancy was a noted sow by Col.
Stone and was noted tor producing high
class herd boars. A Dumber of the herd
BOWS trace close up to the old Pat Malloy.
A number of spring pigs are priced In
pairs and trios; also a young herd boar and
two gilts bred for June litters priced very
reasonable. If you Deed some new blood
and want ahow Hampshlrea that will go
out and win at the state falra, pleaae write
Mr. Smith at Lyons, Kan.. and kindly men
tion Kansas Farmer.
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S,TURG'ES
REFRIGERATOR ,CAN I

Sc�ntifii:aIIy Insulated I
,

,: :'&;ive'�: the 'Prollle� �f
Hot Weather Shipping

Pays for Itself". oyer" and
over in the butter fat losses

-,

if' saves. Holds milk and
cream below the danger point
for 2,4 hours in summer heat.

la ao atrongly built that it
outlaata three ordinary cana.

ing thermometer that connected 0.- ther

mometer in the milk inside the can with

a recording dial on the outside of the

cabinet.

Temperature inside the cabinet was

held automatically at 92 degrees F, Mq!t
was put' into 'the cans at :40 degrees F.

A CONCLUSIVE TEST.

To assure ourselves that we were safe

in investing thousands of dollars in the

manufacture of the Sturges Refrigerator
Can, we built a testing cabinet, heated
with live steam from our boilers, and

equipped 0Ii. 'the' -outside 'with
-

a record-
-

....
.

Three Successive Tests Were Made

With the Following Results

Temperature at Start
At end of 12 hours ••••••••
At end of 24 hours .

ORDINARY CAN
40 degrees
70 degrees
92 degrees

JACKETED CAN
40 degrees
58 degrees
76 'degrees

REFBIGEBATOB CAN
40 degrees
48 degrees
58 degrees

Loss in 12 hours ..

Loss in 24 hours ..

18 degrees
36 degrees

8 degrees
18 degrees

30 degrees
52 degrees

::Dairymen, Creameries, Centralizers and Students of Milk Shipping Problems

hav� also made their own road-tests, some in the extreme heat of our Southern

States and their tests are even more convincing than our own.

WUI Revolutionize Long-Haul Shipping, Both Winter and

(Protects against freezing, too.)Summer.

,MOST SANITARY MILK CAN

-because the cover is locked into posi
tion by a half-turn into cleats, on the

principle of a screw, and below this

cover, with a dead air space between, is

a heavy paraffined paper cap, fitted into

a groove in the neck, like a milk bottle

cap.
No germs can get IN and no milk can

get OUT.

SEND FOR SAMPLE.

Let us ship you a sample can (5 gal.
or 10 gal.) on memo invoice.. If it is

not entirely satisfactory and fully up

to our claims, send it back at our ex

pense for full credit.

We prefer to ship through your 10('0.1

dealer. Send us his name with your
order.

Free Booklet No: 114 for the Asking.
.111.··.·.

Sturges
508 So. Green st.,

Burn Mfg. Co.
Chicago, lilinoise

With the appearance of the first warm

days of early spring we begin to think
of our porch furnishings, for nowadays
the porch is generally the summer living
room. If the sun of last summer left

your rugs worn and fadded looking and
the family pocketbook does not permit
your, purchaslng another, do not be ut

'terly discouraged. Instead, purchase a.

.paekage of dye of the desired color, also
a' paint brush of good width. Next

spread out: your rug" after covering your
floor with a thick layer of newspapers,
and apply your dye, after it has been

properly, mixed, and allow it to dry
, thoroughly. Treated in this way your

, rug .will look like new at 9, very small

outlay of' either time or money. If the

rug is very badly faded it may need a

second coat of dye after the first one

is thoroughly dry.
--------

Summer Care of Stove.
To protect the stove cheaply and ef

ficiently, clean thoroughly, then cover

liberally with a good black lead (graph
ite) stove blacking, inside and out and

store without polishing, in a dry place.
The nickel plating should be cleaned and

polished with a fine and soft polishing
powder, such as whiting, then covered
with a thin layer of vaseline and put
away with the stove. The stove pipe
should be cleaned and blackened, and put
away in the dry. ,A stove pipe used on

a wood-burning stove is usually more

liable to rust after being taken down

than one on a coal stove, and therefore
calls for greater care in' cleaning.

Fresh'Strawberry Floating Island.
First prepnre a boiled, custard and

pour it into the dish in which you wish
to serve it. Next crush one pint of ripe
strawberries and sweeten to taste. Beat
the- whites of four eggs to stiff froth

and gradually mix in half a cupful of
powdered sugar and sufficient of the
strained juice from the berries to color
and flavor; then beat until the meringue
will stand alone. Place carefully over

the custard a layer of the crushed berries
and drop the strawberry meringue in
little mounds on top of the fruit. Place
on the ice to chill thoroughly before

serving.
Films Developed Free.

First roll for new customers. We give
high grade work at a low price. J. C.

WOLCOTT, Topeka, Kansas.-(Adv.}

Canning Ilnd Preserving.
The only practical means of keeping

fruits or vegetables for future use is

canning or preserving them. In many
places if fruits and vegetables are to
form a part of the diet during the
months when they cannot be gathered
fresh, they must be kept from jspoiling
by some home method. This is hard
for those living in the cities to realize,
for there the difference in the market
conaists more in the prices paid than in
the variety of things offered for sale.
Strawberries are not unheard of for
the Christmas dinner, tomatoes are on

the market the year around, and many
other green vegetables are to be had out
of season.

This demand for fruit and vegetables
out of season has much to do with in

ereasing the cost of living without add

ing anything in the way of greater food
value. A strawberry in midwinter has
little or no value while in the warm

days of spring our system needs the
acid juices of fresh ripe fruit.
Not a great many years ago much of

the winter's fruit supply was pre
served by drying, and while much dried
fruit is still used, it is now done for
market and home .use with evaporators.
While the dried fruits are valuable as

food they cannot give the acid juices
supplied by the fresh fruits, even in a

canned or preserved state.

Cooking changes the character and in
some cases the flavor of a fruit. Can
ned fruit is neither so refreshing nor

so valuable, in some respects, as the
fresh material, but with the addition of
sugar its nutritive value is increased.
In the winter season the meals of the
average family are apt to be heavier and
consist of food which is not easily di

gested. There should be a goodly sup
ply of canned fruits and jellies made in
the summer when materials are cheap,
to supplement the heavier foods and
make the meals more wholesome and
complete as well as more varied.

In canning either f�uits or vegetables
the principle involved is that of steriliza

tion, and the degree of our success de

pends upon how completely we do this.
We now know that the spoiling of food
either in or out of cans is caused by
bacteria, yeasts or moulds. These we

must first destroy in the material we

put away and' then we mu�,� p1ffi!,c.ise
great care

-

to prevent any mor.e,,�t,tmg
in. It doesn't matter a great,:aea�l"W1aiChof the three

-

things caused - oJr it!" ,to
spoil excepting' as we know h'ow ;Void

the trouble the next time. r.�
Bacteria do not grow in ma��J¢1� con

taining much sugar, but yeast�Agl>_.,:,1liis
.is really fortunate for us as "'lYllllJifB .are

much more easily destroyed"-t'hl!P-"'bac
teria, thus making it possiblf;� "take
care of our fruits by cannin,g -"�"pre
serving. Uusually the spoiling df,jtnese
materials can be traced to som�less
ness -in handling during the pr6�sS .. (if
making jelly or canning. We fOf:gg�,that
these minute organisms are present' in
the air and are apt to be in the utensils
we are using. It is safest to sterilize
the pans, spoons, strainers, jars, coolers;
in fact every tiling that is to come in
contact with the fruit. To do this put
them in cold water and 'gradually heat

to. the boiling {,.oint and allow them to
boil for ten minutes. The fruit to be
made into jelly or canned should be
sound and clean; the workers and place
should be clean, and the kitchen should
not be 'swept while the fruit is cooking
or cooling. '

,

Mould also will attack jelly ,in spite
of its being carefully prepared and covl
ered. It is hard to protect the jelly
after it is iii the glasses and before it
has cooled sufficiimtly to be sealed. To
overcome this"it is a good plan to moisg
ten the surface of the, jelly with brandf
or even' pure alcohol before" covering-,it.
Paraffin makes the best covering.' .;
Be

. car�f�l in .the selection of y.our
utenslle, ' Tm or, Iron ware should never

be used, .as fruit juices are more or less
acid and will act upon the metals,'often
giving a-metallic taste to the fruit; -The
best preserving kettle is an enamel one.
If you, use the tin tops to the -jelly
glasses be sure to cover them with
paraffin 'first. Don't use old rubbers,
this is false economy, as often .a, 'jar
of fruit' ,is, spoiled by using �tive
rubbers." -.;, . ',iL
Fruit for canning should b���iPe;not so perfectly ripe that it \� oft, but

so the flavor has been develo ·wet'
or d�y season; has m:uc� to dq.�tlt the
quahty of fruit, ThIS IS espeCiaBf:true
of blackberries and raspberries. ,It is

scarcely worth while to try to do any
thing with them if the season has been

dry.
Overripe fruit will not jelly, because

80 much of the pectin, the jellying prin
ciple, has been changed to pectose; also
fruit picked after a heavy rain will not
jelly so well or so quickly. This pectin
is found in all fruits, but in different
quantities, which explains why some

fruit is more suitable for jelly than
other. Oftentimes the results are more

satisfactory if more than one fruit is
combined. Cherries and strawberries
will not make jelly unless combined with.
some other fruit. A few apples or green
grapes added to blaekberries gives' de
Iightful results. Juicy -frults, if gailt"
ered at the proper time, do not .need the'
addition of water, but the larger.· and
harder fruits su�h as apples, peac���,
etc., must be -bolled in water until they;
are soft. ,- , ,

Most of us have had, at some time
trouble with our jelly cl'ystalizing.
There are two things which will cause
this condition. Either the proportion of
sugar was not correct or the syrup was

allowed to boil too hard. To make per
fect jelly, it requires an exact amount
of sugar to a given amount of fruit
juice. When the weather has been hot
with plenty of sunshine, and the fruit
has ripened quickly, the fruit has more

sugar, also a little more pectin, conse

quently. the juices will �elly more easily,
.and a httle less sugar IS required. Un
der these conditions, instead of using
pint f�r pint use about three-quarters
of a pmt of sug:ar to a pint of juice.
When the opposite weather conditions
have existed, reverse your proportions.
tha� �s'. use II little more sugar thl\�
fruit JUIce. In the second case use care
not �o allow the syrup to boil too hard
and If crystals should form on the sides
of the kettle, be very careful not to

,',
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Drinking .Water
Protection .

Concrete Cisterns, well curb
and covers are sanitary. The�
exclude' unwholesome surface
water; kee}) out rata and' other
Bmall animals, which frequently
pollute water; and protect the
bealth of the family. May be
mexpenaively built of

AS"
.

:Grove Cement
Saves You 20%

Asli' Grove cement is the moat
ecOnqmlClai for any k,hid of concrete work.
Itf 'edta�ftnenea. jrlVetl extra IItreIllrtb
wh_.I!tl)imIrth-'I._needed - carrfe. more
..nd �ere eConOlD7 Ie Imperatfve. Aak
:rour tr*,ei' for It,;

wrlt¢ ior Our FREE look
.

"PenDBDent Farm 1m-
provementll." Itten.about
Atlh Grove Cement and
eontafna. "Tbe How to
BuDd" for water pro�
tion aDd 'l6 other needei

•'I��tia�P���' farm Improv8lllentll.
UK InYE L1IE • POIT� .

LAID eEIOT COIPIII
702.,..1,..'....

1 1IpI........C!tJ....
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Army Worm C'ontr-ol
By Gm. A. DEAN, K. ·S• .A. C•.

As soon as the army worms are. de
tected measures of control should
be rut into operation at once if

the loss 0 crops is to be prevented, for
theT mo:ve rapidly and destroy all in
their path. Efforts should be centered
on keeping the worm out of crops' not
ret attacked and on confining their In
Jury to as small an area as possible. As
a barrier 'to their progress there il!l noth
ing better than a dust furrow, made the
same as the one for the chinch bug. If'
the weather is cool and a .fine . dust can
not be maintained ·it· may be necessary
to have two or three furrows,' Post holes
are made in the bottom of the furrows
at intervals of ten to fifteen feet, where
the caterpillars may collect in quantity
as they travel up and down .the furrows
seeking escape. Here they may be
readily killed by 'pouring kerosene upon
them or by crushing them .

By a .thorough spraytng of the vege
tation on which they are feeding, with
an arsenical spray, lar�e numbers may
be killed. If they are Just moving i�to
a corn field or an alfalfa field a strip
should be thoroughly sprayed along the
edge of the field into which they are

moving. In making the sprays either
lead arsenate should be used at the rate
of three pounds to fifty gallons of
water, or paris green at the rate of one

pound to fifty gallons of water. In
using paris green two pounds of stone
lime should be used to every pound of
the paris green.
Another. effective method of control is

found in distributing poisoned bran mash
prepared in the following manner:'
Bran 20 pounds; paris green, or white
arsenic 1 pound; syrup 2 quarts; oranges
or lemons 3; water 3} gallons.
In preparing the bran mash, mix the

bran and paris green, or white arsenic,
thoroughly in a wash tub while dry.
Squeeze the juice of the oranges or
lemons into the water, and chop the re

maining pulp and peeling to fine bits and
add them to the water. Dissolve the
syrup in the water and wet the bran
and poison with the mixture, stirring at
the same time so as to dampen the mash
thoroughly.

The bait; when flavored with oranges
or lemons, is not only more attractive,
but is more appetising, and thus is
eaten by more of the worms. The damp
mash' should be sown broadcast in the
infested areas in the evening. If the
worms are moving' into an adjoining
field a strip of the bran mash should be
sown broadcast along the edge of the
field into which they are. moving. If
they are already in a field of corn, the
bran mash should be sown broadcast so

that little flakes of it will fall on the
corn as well as on the ground. The
worms do not eat the poisoned mash so

readily when it is dry, and for this rea
son it should be scattered in the evening..
because the worms work mostly at night.
If they are feeding in the day time,
which they will do on cloudy days, place
it out in the morning or durin� the day
just as they are beginning to feed.
If the worms are abundant in an al

falfa field the crop should be cut at
once and the worms destroyed as they
are moving into an adjoining field. If.
they are working on alfalfa that is just
starting after it has been cut, the
poison should be sown broadcast over
the field in order to protect it.
To make a successful fight against the

army worm, too much emphasis cannot
be laid upon the necessity of beginning
promptly. By a few hours' delay acres
of corn and other crops may be sacri
ficed.

[ci�iiij;;;Fi;�iii�;J"
'-stir them-into the-·spup.

Some of tb,EI uD1versiti�s I!�ve� sp!lnt
ecnslderable time investigatin��:the prin
elples.. Qf .jelly\making, and lilh'e "'issued; "

bulltitins"'on the "subject, There' is' more.'
art-· aad skill- and-less . luck involved in'
the :mak.ing of Jelly, than a =good niany

. __ iluppose,'ahd '0;' little careful study of!tlie subject· would lessen' the ilUmber of,
"failures and tlie resufting .waste ofma- i

teriale .whlch in' ·i'tself'-·is .,rather expen··
sive.

Wheel Where You WUI
You can always depend absolute-
1y upon ataunch service-the ut
most ease and speed if you ride
a Pope. Each year since 1877

�
Bicycles
have kept In tbe
lead. Pope qual
Ity la a product
ofpractIce.
Fifty Pope blcy

��!::=d1V cletl for 11114. Ex" lIIfoiii6oo;lI;::off''''elusIve features.

:;':�d!'�:�!t�f�
speed, pol.. and
comfort featurn.

S modela
tl50-t285.

. r THE POPE iIFG. CO.
r
25 c,.... St..' WaIfIeLI......

Late Hatched Chicks.
"If you haven� yet hatched all the

chicks you need this season, I would
still continue incubation," writes a Mis·
souri poultryman. "While we are firm
believers in carly chicks, yet many guud
show birds and many good producers
are hatched in June, July, August and
even in September. A great deal de
pends upon the season, and the condi
tion of the breeding stock. Eggs are

usually cheaper from now on and it's
worth the effort, at least is it so if you
are short on young chicks." .

MAYBE THIS IS YOUR YEAR

IN the sp�ing the thoughts of every man, woman and child turn to the
freedom of out-of-doors, The automobile has brought about' a rem�rk
able 'Change in the social life of the farmer. It was the logical thing

for .him-he 'needed it' far more than any man in the city. Kansas farmers
own a great many more automobiles than the people of the towns of the
state. Perhaps this is your year for a car. Before buying, get all the
information possible. The leading cars are advertised in KANSAS FABKEB.
and their makers will gladly give you any information you write for.
Don't be afraid to ask them questions.

.

The Book of a
Thousand Bargains

�,Our 'Mid�Summer Clearance-Sale
. ADozen S�a.onlibleSalesColDbined inOne
Tempting displays at' gready' �u� prices. Dry goods and general
merchandise to meet Y9ur present wants and anticipate your future needs.
We have gone right thi'ough acres and acres of our latest lines, Into every
section and selected the sensations for this occasion. Sales of Summer Wash
Goods, White Goods, Laces and Embroideries. Men's and Boys' Summer
Clothing and Shoes. never more attractive in styles or prices. Unique values
in Home Furnishings. The pick of the season's best offerings which we
supply from these various departments. Two unusual opportunities, a Sale
of Home and Hospital Durgs and Toilet Articles and a Sale of Agricultural
and Hardware Supplies. This Mid·Summer Sale Book offers hUDdreds of
chances for every member of the family to save.'

Save on Groceries
·See the Grocery Sale IJi the" barpln book. I

a big cost--cuttln list of fresh. whoI-e.c1eanly·DllCkaged pure foods. Buy the best {or the least. Save'ota ofmoney on the staples
you win need ill your pantry for weeks to come. Get better quality for leas money
in everytbinll needed on your table. Lay, in a supply. Place a tiial order at OUl' riaL
Every penny back on any article yoU don't want to keep.
AD th_ buaaiaa .... lInulht rllht rinto :rour home b,. thIa Mid-Summer Clear-a
Sal. Book. On e'!'ery item Ie theWan! .....tee. "Yourmon.,. back it DOtatiBfied."
hie cIoa_ AUlUSt 31et.

I

Send the Coupon at once for the Mld..summer Cle_ce Sale Book. Don" 11...,..'
M.ntion ...,. other of the foUowml catalollU_ which ,.ou me,. want I I

'Special Money-Saving Catalogues
Guides to safe, economical and satisfactory buying. CompletelY descrlbinlr and
iUustrating special lines of merchandise of guaranteed exceUence. Free upon
request.
Wall Pa�r Sample Book
Reliable Fenciq
Dairy Book
Baby Book
Prepared RoofIDa
PaiiJt

Gasoline Engine
Grocery List
Bicycle and Bicycle Sup.
plies, Including Notor
cycle Supplies

Heating BOOk

Automobile Supply Catalop8
Everything for tbe Auto owner. And a IIPecial department
devoted exclusively to high grade Ford Puts.
BaUdin. PI... end BiilldiD. Materlalr-tbese splendid free
volumes not only sbow bow to reduce building costs. but
tell how to build better buildings. Send for them before
you buy or build. State Dame of Catalogue desired.

MONTGOMERY WARD &: COMPANY Name ..

Spra:rer and Sprayer'.
Solutione

Made:to-order Kjlll!!f."'ncIClot�DL _ me FREE yourP1umbmglfcl<* Mid .Summer
TombatODeIl. al�:':'.r.:�: g:�:

alOll'ue8meDtiooed below.

·RA·r·SE
.' . PIGEONS

............................

................................

M",YoR. CWcap, ra-C'dJ. FloWo. P.....
Send CO etcr CO JQQ.� Dept. pp..�5.

AddTll$$
..

TJlEY PAY DOLLARS WHILE
CHICKENS PAY CENTS

The young, 20 to 26 day. old, sell for
40 to 60 cents each ( according to the
season). 'll·he' city markets are always
clamoring for them.

.

.

Each pair of PIgeons will Balse
18 to 22 yo11D&' a :rear.

They will clear you. above all expenses,
$6 a year per pair. They breed the en

tire year. Twenty minutes caally will
care for 100 pairs.

A1w�s penned up out of the way. .

Very .man .psee requlred.
All this Is fully explained In thIs

month's Issue of our Journal; send for It;
price 10 cents.

ReliableSqaabJounull, Veraaiile.,Mo.

.............................R.F.D•.........

DAISY FLY KILLER =�tr:i!li
at••• Neat, clean, or-

::::.ta1�c::te.DI�nli
••••OD. � Made oi
metal, cao'tsplll ortlL1
over I will Dot soll 01
Inl ure aDythlDI'.
Guaranteed cftecttve.
Bold by dorJen, ""
6 seot by ezprcll�
paid lor .1.

IIA&OJoD IICIIIBlUI. Il1O JIIDIIt A..... 1IIoRl:rn." '"

White P·lymouth
Rocks

Again prove their sUPllrlorlty as ege lay
era In the Natlon,,1 Egg-Laying Contest,
ODe White Rock ben laying 281 eggs; 646
hen. competing. I have bred White
Rock. eaclu81vely for 20 years and have
them as .ood as anybody. Eggs from
three high-Morine pens. U.OO per 16;
U.OO per 46, delivered free by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran·
teed. A limited number of eggs from a

specla.lly tine mated pen, U.OO per 16.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN,
StatIon B. Topeka, Kanlu.

When writing advertisers, please men·
tion KANSAS FARMER. .
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What.We K·eep·ls Whal We: li'II'n
Bave YGU appUed thIa principle to the purohaslng of ,.our farm Inll11l'allce'

Or bave YOU Hnt out of the atate; to foreign companlell, the premluJIUI you' have
paid for the Jlrotectlon of your 'graln, your stoch. your mll.chlnsry. your flne build-
Ings, your I:!ome-agalnst losa by Fire, Wind-storm and LlghtnlllgT ,

Why should your' &oOd. bard-earneil money lay taxss. and proflu back mast?
Why should your Insurance premlillwi be shove Into the pockets of WaU Street
coupon ollppers T Why lIIhould you !lend your Intnirance out 0(. Kansas w.ben you can
80 easily do business .wlth. a .good.l..!!!!.abl!'.... ��eJ.. home-ow·ned, and home-managed
Kanliaa company. like the PARIIJ._ ALL.IAl'ICE INSURANCE COMPANY of
McPherson T .

This companY was orBanlzed by Kansas farmers over twenty-six :years ago. It
has been. operated lIucc....fuUy·b:y ·them·ever since-has now. 'Oyer f15,1I00.000 of in-
surance In force. It'1a a company that will help you

.. .
.

.

UKEEP KANS'AS MONEY IN:KANSAS"
For this company In a Mutual company, not a Stock company. We have no'

stockholders, no dividends to pay, no pronu. That portion of every premium paid
In to this company that Is not used to cover the cost of carrying the rlllk, Is re-

turnl1'ial!o ci��p���crs hc".!!,,;osed of over 40,000 of your. l)rother f�rmere-gOod' loyal
Kansans who prefer to buy their Inaurance from their OWD Kansas-built and Kanaas
managed company at rates that are 26 to 40 per cent' lesll than those of the" old
line IItock companies. . ".

.

"
.

Let us hear from you. It you. are now Insured, just tell us when your policy
expires and when your next renewal time comes and we 'wlll gtve you full· -par-:
tlcularll about our plan of "At-Actual-Cost" Insurance.' .

Th, Flnn"llllllnot Inlal'ln.. COllilln, �m IU!Ph����!, '.
.

.

". .

DON'T RISK ANOTHER DAY!
Insure your growing crops in a safe and conservative company whose

oftlcers are bonded to the State of Kansas for $50,000, which guarantees
you safe and full protection throughout the life of your policy.

THIS IS lfHE' COMPANY
that firstlut the insurance in force from the moment the application was
signed an the premium paid-always has adjusted all losses, no'matter
how small. We ask for. your application on our \last record. Write us
for full particulars, or see our agent before you insure your. grain.

THE gRill gROWERS HilL IISURAICE COMPAIY
TOPEKA, KANSAS

I Bargains in Land
Book of 1.000 hrma. etc., evel7wber.,

'for n:chang•• Graham Bro•• , EI Dorado, X..

B T d with _Exchange book free
-.y or fa e Bersle Agency, Eldorado, Ka.

GOOD WHEAT, corn and altalfa land lo
cated In rain belt, for sale at reasonable
prices on railroad terms.
J!URCELL II; PHARES. Wak_ay, Kansas.

POR JEPFEBSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms, anY size, where alfalfa, blue
grass and corn are the staple crops, at from
,60 to $100 per acre. Write or see.
TheH_ Farm qenc:r. Valle:r FallII. Ka.

WE. SELL OR TBADE.
ANYTHING. ANYWHERE.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO•• NBWTON. KAN.

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDEBSON COUNTY, KANSAS LAND.
If you want to buy a well Improved farm

In this county, priced 110 you can attord to
own It. write me. I have what you want;
from 80 to 140 acrell In aille. Also have some

unimproved j)asture land for sale. Liberal
terms. W. L. WARE. Gamett. KanIl8!l.

FOB SALE OR TRADE.
140�. It on the lookout for a land

deal, write UII about It. We have a lot of
bargains fO�;:�Je;i.1lt,rcIJ�t.

W8BC; J!1alna. Howall Connt:r. M1Baonri.

ANY SIZED Arkansas farm, no rocks,
hills or swamps, all tillable, general farm
Ing and fruit, '$1.50 per acre down, balance
20 years� 6 per cent. Crop failures un
known. . .....T. Teter II; .00.. Little Book, Ark.

WISCO'NSIN
Oft\elal publications concerning the 80lls,

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be had
free by writing Wisconsin State Board of
Immlp'atloD. :MadIson, Wla. atate Capitol
IIlIIS.

FOR SALE--320 acres Improved; In the
famous Moran Valley, Allen County, Kan
sas: very low for cash or on easy terms:
view of farm sent on ��catlon. Address
owner, BOX 86.7. lola,' &8.

.

. ARJ(AN.S.AS
I have for sale, FERTILE ARKANSAS'

FARS; small and large: Improved and un

Improved ; slope and valley land: mountain
and river bottom 'land; virgin timber land:
no Irrigation. For particulars write
W. KNIGHT. Bigelow. Perry Co•• Arkanaas.

160 ACRES 1'A1 miles from good town on
main line of Mo. Pac. Ry.: In the 011 and gas
belt: farm pays 011 royalty of $15 per
month: .60 acres In cultivation, balance In
tine blue stem grass; 20 acres In altalfa.
This Is a fine creek bottom farm and one
of the best stock .and grain propositions In
the eountry. Farm fenced and cross fenced;
no other Improvements: no agents; will sell
direct to purchaser on easy terms. Address
Lock Box 1 i8, Fredonia, KanslUl.

Sumner Gounty
There Is no other county In' Kansas where

you can buy· the·· high class quality corn,
wheat and alfalfa lands as cheap as you
can In the old reliable Snmner. You ought
to see the wheat, 30 to 50 bu. sure. Write
for OWD&-'S price list of t.,.rms. No tradea,
WILLlA1\1 HEMBROW, Caldwell, Kansa8.

RANCH-North Central Kansas: 1120
acres: 260 acres bottom land In cult.j Im
proved: living water. creek and springs:
timber. Sacrifice price short time, $1S.60
per acre. Write for description and terms.
J, F. BAUH. Natoma, Kan. (Otborne Co,)

I
POB SALE. .

Eighty, one hundred and sixty. or' threehUndred and twenty· acres of choloest farmland for alfalfa: near La Junta, Colo.: all

��!:. under reservoir; sold on terms. Ad-

dreos GBO. MAYER HARDWARE COMPANY. Denver. Colo.

Here's a Barlaln
100 ACREB--1'>i miles Inland town, this

county: all bottom and all tillable; 80 a.
In eutt., $26 a.; buyer geta share crop If
Bold at once.
SOUTHERN REALTY C.. McAlester. Okl..

.

FOB EXCHANGE.
S20 acres under the Great Jilastern Ditch

and Reservoir Number 6.: close to Garden
City, Kan. Want eastern land. Address
owner, A. F. Vllander, Manhattan, Kan.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

GUERNSEYS
At

AUCTION
Seventy-five of the very highest clast reg

Iatered Guernsey cows and heifers will be
sold at auction at.West.Salem, Wis., Sat
urday, June 20, the day following the an
nual aummer meeting of the Western
Guernsey Breeders' Association. They rep
resent the beat blood of the breed, both In
America and on the Island. Their Individu
ality Is equal to the breeding. Alao a few
granddaughters ,at private aale, of May
Rlima the champion butter cow of the
world, having a record of 1073 pounds of
butter tat. Send tor catalog to
H. W. GRISWOLD, West Salem, WlsC;0Dlln.

JERSEYS AT AUCTION
COME to the Englewood Farm closing out

A. J. C. C. Jersey sale at Callao, Missouri,
Wednesday, June 10. 1914. Sixty head of
registered Jersey cattle will be sold to the
highest bidder. No better Jerseys to be
found In the

.

Middle West. Englewood
Farm Is acknowledged to best the best farm·
of 166 acres In Macon County. Missouri: Im
provements worth $6,000 will be sold the
same day to the highest bidder. Callao Is
on the main line of the Burlington Railroad,
147 miles east of Kansas City and 79 miles
west of Quincy, Ill. Train No. 13 will stop
at Callao on day of sale. Sale ManageI', B.
C. Settles ot Palmyra. Mo.; Auctioneers,
Colonel . Perry of Columbus, Ohio, and,
Colonel Bailey of Gibson City, Ill. Send for.

. catalogue.
ENOLAN.D. &; MILLER, Callao. M1asourl.'

Poland China Boars
For Sale

15 winter boars ready for service, sired
by Mogul Monarch; first check for $20
get� choice. They are good ones and
out of my best herd sows.

A. G. BANKS. Lawrence. Kan••
·

at. "

OXFORD HERD SHORTHORN CATTLK.
For Sale-Young bulls and females at

farmers' prices, for dual purpose cattle.
Come and see me. Farm 'on Strang line
near Overland Park. •

DR. :W. C. HARKEY, Lenexa, Kansas.

Charles Holston & Son, who have started
a herd of high class Holstein cattle near

j:�P�:idh"il�I��:I� P�';,���'i,� f';,°fm :J�gc��"n�
Mass., a new herd bull, Dutchland Colontha,
Sir Oliver: the sire Is Colantha Johanna's,
Lad, a son of the famous cow, Colantha
4th's Johanna.. the cow that has made a

world's record for both milk and butter and
has never yet been defeated for both by one
cow. The dam of this. bull Is a 21-pound,'.

4-year-old daughter of Pletertje Henger
veld's Count DeKoI, the only bull In the
world having as many as '13 daughters that
have olDclally produced 100 pounds of milk
each In one day. This bull which has just
been selected by this firm cer tafnlv has
high class ancestry, and great results 6hould
'be expeeteQ trom bla use In their berd.

. The. long. hot daY' "lore now eomlng;:
and the chickens require extra consider
ation and' care;

If one has plenty of shade for the
chickens during the hot :weather, it will

. help matters considerablr. If there is
no natural shade, some kind .of artificial
shade should be provided, so that the
birds can find a. cool and refreshing. rest
-from the scorching suil.

If- you find the chicks ailing, look
them over for lice, for that is most
frequently the eause of their ailments
at this time. Keep them well dusted
with insect powder. A little grease un

der the wings and on the head will help
keep the lice away.

The winds of the' poultry house should
be kept open during the hot summer

months, for it is very debilitating to
the fowls of they are kept in a hot,
stuffy house all night with no air stir
ring. The house should be cleaned out
two or three times a week during warm
weather for the place gets foul very
soon with the accumulation of droppings.
Brood coops should "I;Ie rat proof, but

should be open as much as possible to
admit fresh air and especially is this
needed at night. If you have an opening
in front cover it with fine mesh wire
netting. Then plenty of fresh air can

get in, but no rats can gain admission.
It iii very discouraging to raise chicks
to a good size and then, through care
lessness allow the rats or skunks or
cats to carry them off.

The hen that you find pulling feathers
should be removed from the flock and
_either placed by herself or just in a
small coop with a ·.strange male bird.
This will keep her out of harm'e way
for a time and later on she may be
transferred to another pen where she
will have to' move about some to get
away from the peckings of the other
·hens. It is a bad habit and should be
discouraged, even if it means the loss
of a few birds. It is not the entire

Do You Want Harve8t Hank?

. flock of birds that is doi� this, but
usually a few that have fSotten the
habit. Get them away, even If y_ou have
to cut off their. heads and use them for
the table.

After the hatching season is over the
hens are often neglected so that they
9,uit laying before they ought to. Dur
mg. the hot weather see �hat the hens
have shade, plenty of feed and good
cool water and the' egg-laying period ean

be prolonged quite a consideI:a'ble ex

tent. If the hens quit laying fbr good,
then they ought to be disposed of un
les8 they are needed for breeders next

year. No use of keeping a lot ·of un

profitable hens around.

Pullets should receive the best 'of care
if you are lookin� to them for early
egg production thiS fall. There is no

question but what fall and winter prices
for' eggs will be high this year. If you
have a fine lot of pulleta to give you
the ·eggs, you will find that the returns
will be great. Give them the best of
care and the best of food and get them
in condition so that they will begin to
lay as early as possible. While the
first few eggs may be small, yet it will
take them but a short time to get to
marketable size.

--------------....

Has Size to do With Egg Production?
''We find that 90 per cent of the

proven best layers by the trappest are

the smallest birds," is a statetnent, just
made by one of our greatest poultry
men and one of our best students of the
problems of egg production. The weights. ,

of the birds entered in the National E¥g"
Laying Contest at Mountain Grove, MIS
souri, Poultry Station for the past three
years and the egg records all indicate
that this statement is absolutely true.
No 'matter what the variety may be, if
a pullet of that variety makes a good
egg record, upon weighing her we find
she is usually from one-quarter to three
pounds under standard weight. ''Lady
Showyou," the White Plymouth Rock
hen which laid 281 eggs in the first eon
test, only weighed six pounds, being

Do 'You Want Wor.J:?

KANSAS FARMER will again act as a clearing house for ,ha;tl'vi!!Jt
hands. Last year the plan worked like a charm. Hundreds ·,·of
farmers needing help were placed in touch with hands. Hundreds

of hands were sent to farmers needing them. Men and hands within
twenty miles o.f each other were brought together through filling out the
harvest hand coupons which appeared in KANSAS FA.BMEB.

At the date of this writing indications are that a. record breaking
wheat crop will be harvested. The need for help in saving this great crop
will be most urgent.

. �SAS FARMER coupons are printed below. You are invited to
avail yourself of our services to the fullest extent. They are absolutely
free.

Farmers wanting harvest hands, fill out this coupon and mail at
once to KANSAS FARMER, T. A, Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

When will your harvest begin? •••••. , •••••.••.....••••••••••.

Number of men needed: Shockers ; pitchers ;
stackers •••••••••••••• ; extra teams ••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••.
What have been the prevailing harvest wages per day? .

Will you need men after harvest and at what kind of work? .

......... " .

Name. . • •••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address ••••.••••••••••••.•.R. F. D State ••••••••••••
Telegraph Office Telephone Address .

If you want to work in the harvest fields, fill this out and mail to
KANSAS FARMER, T, A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.
Narne � ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• Age •••••••••
Address R. F. D State .

Occupation , ••••• ,................. Have you ever worked
in the harvest fields or at outside day labor? .

Can you go to any county? Do you want to work after
harvest, and '�lat kind? .•....••.••••••....•..••.•••••••.••••••••

If you have a team, or harvesting outfit, and want to give addi
tional information, write on separate sheet. We will endeavor to put
every man who applies, into direct communication with the farmer
nearest him, needing help.

KANSAS FARMER will make no charge whatsoever, to anyone, for the
service rendered, unless you ask information by telegraph or telephone, ill
which case you will pay the charges.

Fill out one of these blanks and mail at once to KANSAS FABlII.EB,
T, A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.
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one and one-half pounds under -standard

weiJ.ht. - "Missouri, Queen," the R. C.
White Leghorn pullet which 'led last

year and made a record of 260- eggs. only
weighed 2 and three-fourths pounds.
While there is no 'standard, weight for
this variety, yet this pullet was. tho
smallest of 36 pullets of this variety
which were in the contest.
The highest record ever made' here by

a Barred Plymouth Rock. the pullet ,w�s
one and one-eighth pounds, under weight:
The Black Lanshan which made the best
record was nearly two pounds' under;
White Orpington, two pounds under;
White WyandQtte, one pound under; Sil
ver Wyandotte, three-fourths pounds
under;' Buff Wyandotte one-half pound
under; Buff Or,{'ington, two pounds un

der; Black' Orpmgton. two pounds un

der; .Blaek, MIDorca. one and three
fourths P9un4s under and so on through
almost ,the entire list of varieties. On
the other-hand the majority of the pure
bred he� ,. F·�ich make the poorest egg
records.: tp'e" up to standard weight or

consider,-bly;, over; as a, rule. Not more
than 10 to 25 per cent of the best lay
ing pullets .of any variety are ever up
to standR!t:<l weight. During the past
three years this station has bad birds
from several hundred breeders, and finds
that this 'is" true, no matter what vari
ety it may be or from what breeder they
may come.

With dairy cows tbe best producing
Jerseys and Holsteins are not of the'
beef type. One of the leading dairy ex

perts of this country once said, when
showing his high producers: "These are

my very best cows, but it sometimes
disgusts me to bear visitors criticise
them and make uncomplimentary re

marks about these cows, and then com

pliment the heavier, fatter dairy cows of
the beef type which give but very little
milk or butter fat."

Can it be that the standard )\'eights
on some varieties is a trifle too high 1
There is one quite prominent breeder in
Missouri who has often bragged about
having a strain of Rocks that were from
a pound to three prounds above standard
weight. This same breeder is now dis
posing of his entire flock because they
do not lay enough eggs to pay the cost
of production. We think it best to have
the standard for all things quite high
for the per cent of those who reach
their ideals is quite small. We don't
advocate breeding small birds but we
do think we can overdo the thing and
ruin all chance of profitable production
by going to the other extreme. Simply
because a hen or pullet was a pound or
two under weight and was a good pro
ducer, healthy and vigorous, I would
certainly not discard her from my breed
ing pens. It might be well to give this
matter some thought.

r Walee' Poland Chlnas.
On November 12, Harry Wales of Pe

culiar, Mo., will otfer one of the best lots
of Polands, ever sold from the Wales farm.
The chl"f"1\"i;d boar, Wales' Missouri King,
has froven '& ,great breeder: also Royal
Chle by Miami Chief has proven a sire of
large, even litters. There are 160 spring
pigs on the Wales farm, the best we ever
saw at one time on this farm: all are sired
by the above boars but one litter: they are
by Big Logan Ex, the great breeding boar
at the head of L. \T. O'Keefe's herd. The
number of pigs farrowed to each sow this
spring was an average of 8 % to the JItter
and 6 % to the JItter raised to date. This
Is a splendid showing. and Is very compli
mentary to the Poland China breed. Please
make note of the sale date, November 12,
and watch for further announcement of this
'sale In Kansas Farmer.

Moore " Sou' Polands.
F. E. Moore & Sons of Gardner, Kan.,

start their card In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer. They own one of the' very best
Poland China herds In the west, headed by
Choice Goods by Belleville Chief" by Grand
Chief out of Lucy M. 126385 by Republic Co.
Chief 42675 by Johnson's Chief by Tec Srd.
Choice Goods Is a l,tOO-pound hog and Is
conceded to be one of the greatest boars
Itvtng, He has a ll-Inch bone, plenty of
quality and his pigs have topped a number
of the best sales In Northern Kansas and
Nebraska. The cows of this herd are a
very fine lot of big, prolific darns carrying
the blood of Expansion, Big Hadley's O. K.
Price, Grand Look, Major Look, Long King
and Orphan Chlet. They have a great of
fering of male pigs Including n very fln�
Choice Goods boar out of a Hadley darn:
he Is an outstanding herd boar prospect.
They are making very reaoonable prices on
their offering. Look up their -ear-d and
write them mentioning Kansas F!Iormer. .

O:dOl'd Herd Shorthol'D8o
In this Issue will be found the ad of Dr.

W. C. Harkey of Lenexa. Kansas, the owner
of the Lenexa herd ot Shorthorn cattle. At
the head of this herd Is the great herd bull,
Baron Cumberland, he by Baron C by Baron
Marl' by Cumberland's Last and out of Irn
]lorted Lady Marr. Baron Cumberland Is a

deep red, one of those low-down, thick
fleshy kind. He has' proven a great breed
er: all of his calves a t-e very unltorm and
good colors.' Doctor Harkey has made
money on his herd of cattle. In 18 months
at tel' he had purchased hlB herd they had '

returned the original cost In cash and he
had four more head than he had started
with. The doctor made the statement to
the writer that they made a nice profit dur
Ing the dry year of 1913 when feed was
scarce and pastures short. Out of 21 cows
In 1913 Doctor Ha.rkey raised 18 calves and
In addition to the calf crop made 1,000

��:�s ��I::::�erSh::�h�::S t��a�ua\fa��POB�
some ot our best Scotch families. He IB
now offering a tew choice heifers and six
extra good young bulls at farmers' prices.
If YOU want sood producing cattle that will
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Apperson "0445" $1785
.' -;", ' -.. .

'f

Powerful but Economical

18

THAT is the enviable achievement of the Apperson Brothers-the two men who
built America's first gasoline car. This desirable combination is' found in
every Apperson. It is one of the compelling reasons why thousands of criti

cal buyers have selected these mechanically perfect and strikingly beautiful cars.

Apperson "Jack Rabbit"
"The Wizard of the'Hills"

Many maken offer you big power but you pay for it in exeessive gasoline
and tire billa. Because we build 95 'per cent of all parts of Appenon Can, indud':'
ing our wonderful motor, we ,offer you exceuive power in a light weight car. That
Ipella absolute economy. That is why the average annual upkeep on 17;000 Ap-
penona during the past 15 yean has been but $5 a car.

'

Every car is penonally tested by Elmer or Edgar Appenon. That is an ....

lurance of highest efficiency. _ _

Write today for our beautiful art �taIog telling the complete Itory of Ap
penon can. Get in. touch with our distributor near you and lee the remarkable
beauty and up-to-the-minute featurel of our Light Four Forty.five touring car or

roadster at $1600; our Four Forty.five touring car at $1785; our Six Fifty.five
touring car at $2200.

APPERSON BROS., AUTOMOBILE CO.
321 Main Street' KOKOMO, INDIANA

Milford, Kansas' C. J. Chambers

Apperson Distributors { Syracuse, Kansas -

.

E_ l'r1 Scott
, Topeka, Kansas - Tiffany 6; Tennyson.

In Kansas Wamega, Kansas - Iron Clad Store Co.
Kansas City, Missouri - Bruening Bros! Automobile Co.

go on and make money for the purchaser
It might pay you to call and look over thl.
herd. Please read ad In this Issue and If
Interested go see this herd. Farm on

Strang line near Overland Park. When
writing Lenexa, Kansas, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

Double Standard PoUed Darbams.
Admirers of hornless cattle will be In

terested tn the announcement of D. C. Van
Nice of Richland, Kanll&8;' whose advertise
ment has appeared regularly In Kansas
Farmer tor the past 10 years. The writer
recently made a visit at the Van Nice farm
and our long walk through the many pas
tures Inspecting the cattle, revealed the
fact that this herd contains a rare collection
of the choicest specimens of the double
standard Polled Durhams, & breed of cattle
rapidly growing In popularity with the
farmers and breeders who recognize In this

t>;.Y:ts o�f ��ceR����s�ou"naJt\':. tV:: ::��a:l3greed ot Shorthorns, with the additional ad
vantage ot being hornless. This class of
Durham cattle Is eligible to record In both
the Shorthorn and Polled Durham associa
tions, hence the name double standard
Polled Durham. Is used. Anyone Interested
In good cattle and especially one Interested
In the weltare of this breed would enjoy a

day spent with Mr. Van Nice. Mr. Van
Nice Is not only a successful farmer and
business man, but a careful, painstaking
stock breeder and manages his herd with
a degre of good judgment evidenced In all
his business. Mr. Va.n Nice started with
some of the best foundation cows known to
the breed, and he has used some of the best
:Polled Durham sires, such as the noted
Belldere, a bull used with great success for
a number of years. and succeeded by by
many times champion, Roan Hero, who
heads the herd today and Is the best known
bull ot the breed, having been shown since
a calf and undefeated. Acacia Prince, a
bull of extraordinary scale and superb char
acter was with the show herd last year and
was used quite extensively, but sotd recently
to head a good herd In Oklahoma. Mr.
Van Nice reports good results trom his card
ad In Kansas Farmer. He now has on
hand a few bulls old enough for service,
having sold all the females he can spare
from the herd this year. Please look up
card ad which appears regularly In Kansas
Farmer.

You will find • lot of barcaIDII on Kan_
Fanner's Clusl11ed Advertlslnl' Page thlB
week. Don't faU to earefall7 ftad that pap.

JERSEY CATTLE DISPERSAL SALE
Thursday, June 25, 1814

TOPEKA FAIR GROUNDS, TOPEKA, KANSAS
25 Registered Cows, Heifers and Young Bulla
Send for Catalog and Come to Our Sale

ALVEY BROS." Meriden, Kansas
Auctioneer: Frank Zaun
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Adve�tHs'inil
Ad"ertlslng ..b.....aln Gounter." Thousands of, peliple have surplus Itema or stock

for sale,lImlted, rn.amount or numbers hardly enough to jusUfl(: extelUilve display adver�",
tlalng.' !J'housands ot other people want to buy these same things. Theae Intendldg
buyers read the ',classltled "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertlaement here reaehes
over 800,000 readeril.,tpr 4t Gent. a wo�d�per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 Genta.
All "ads" aet In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad
dress counted. Terms, aawa;rll, Guh with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ada. up, to 26 words. Including address. will be Inserted tree
ot eJuir.e,for, two weekll, for bona fide seekers of employment on farma.

HELP,WANTED.'
MEN WANT,ED TO LEARN, BARBER

trade. Term', not limited. Tools free. Ca,ll
or write. Topeka Barber College. 321 Kan-·

s!,s Ave.. Topeka. Kan.

BEAT THIS ONE IF YOU CAN-ABSO
lutely sells on sight; everyone buys; 100
per cen t prof! ts; particulars free. Baumann
Supply Co .• Dept. 2. Box 247. Boonville. Mo.

.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL STAND
•d acetylene lighting plants. The suc

cessful farm home light. Write Acetylene
:F:act�ry•.W1c�lta. Kari. .

BIG MONEY. MAILING CIRCULARS FOR
others; send 26 cents for copyrighted In
structions. J. Walter, Eagan, Overbrook.
Kan.

LADY AGENTS WANTED EV.ERY,
where; excellent opportunity on well paying
proposition;' write at once; good money tor
your spare time. The Chaswalk Co., 201
Wei,t '6tli- St .• Topeka. Kan.

YOUNG MEN-WANTED. 60. TO JOIN
us In the live stock business. New plan.
Particulars free. Capital required. State
age, occupation, resources, married or sln
gle. Address Willow Creek Live Stock Co.,
Janet. Wyo.

' "

INVENTORS WRITE FOR RIGHT FEES
for patents and save money on the attor
ney's fee. Free search ot the Patent Office
records upon receipt of sketch. S. V. John
son. Registered Patent Attorney. 916 G.
Street. Washington. D. C.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands at vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here ,for you. sure and
generous pay. lifetime emplov.ment. Just
ask for booklel..S.809.• N,o ,obligation. Earl,
Hopkins, Washington. D. C.

'

U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO'
men and women. Over 16,000 appointments
corning. ,76 to $160 month. Life jobs.
Pleasant work. Short hours. Vacations.
Common sense education sufficient. Full
directions te111ng how to get position. tree.
Franklin Institute. Dept. G,81. Rochester.
N. Y.

MAKE $100 A SEASON IN SPARE'TIME
only and get all your own clothes tree; easy
to .get orders tor men'aautts with our beau
tiful samples and up to date styles. Write
at once for tree book of samples and styles.

f�t':,��a:ro"�d:'n�O��r 'tY:, ���Ilot¥���esit,�u�
wondertul opportunity. Knickerbocker
Tailoring Co.• Dept. 102. Chicago.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
Splendid Income assured right man to act
as our representative ,after learning our
business thoroughly by mall. 'Former ex

perience unnecessary. All we require Is hon
esty. ability, ambition and w1111ngness to
learn a lucrative buslneas. No soliciting or

traveling. All or spare time only. This Is
an exceptional opportunity tor a man In
your section to get Into a big paying busi
ness without capital and become Independ
ent for life. Write at once for full partic
ulars. National Co-Operative Realty Corn.

t�n�: L-f73 Marden Building. Washington.

REAL ESTATE.

FARMS AND CITY PROPERTY FOR
Bale and trade. Write' Lundquist & Myers.
McPherson. Kan.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-BELL YOUR
property quickly for cash. no matter where
located. Particulars tree. Real Estate
Salesman Co.• Dept. 77. Lincoln, Neb.

320 A. 6 MILES JUNCTION CITY. KAN.
$66 per, acre. 160 a. 8 % miles Junction
City•. Kan .• $90 per acre. Jos. Moody. Og
den, Kan., Route 1 ..

FOUND - 320-ACRE' HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; tine tarm land; not
sand hills. Cost you $200 filing tees and all.
J. A. Tracy. Kimball. N�b.

A CALIFORNIA LOT FREE. MAKE
sixty dollars cash commission and lot free
by selling Delano City lots, sixty dollars
each; monthly payments tlve dollars. Write
California Horne Lands Co., Trust & Sav
Ings Bldg., Los Angeles. California.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
160x60 teet, corner Fltth and Troost Ave .•

must be 80ld to settle an estate. A rare

bargain III the fastest growing CIty In the
West. Address K. C. Property. care of Kan
Bas Farmer.

$1,600 BUYS FINE QUARTER SECTION
prairie farm, 6 miles north of Bovina.
Lincoln' County. Colorado. All tillable and
fenced; no waste land; small house, barn,
sheds; plenty good well water; pertect title.
'.Apply to owner, Charles L. Thayer, Bear
mouth, Mont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-90-ACRE
black soli corn and wheat tarm; Paulding
County, Ohio; Improved; well located; $100
an acre. Will trade tor Central Kansas
tarm. Give full details at what you have
to exchange. Address owner. Geo. W. Holl,
New Knoxv1l1e, Ohio.

OREGON STATE PUBLICATIONS FREE.
Oregon Almanac and other official books
published by State Immigration Commls
ston, telling of resources, climate and agri
cultural opportunities for the man of mod
erate means. Ask questions-they will have
painstaking answers. We have nothing to
sell. Address Room 54, Portland Commer
elal Club. Portland, Ore.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA. WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements olTered by State
Government which owns lands, water. rail
ways and free schools. Excellent climate,
resembles California: no extreme heat or

cold. Small deposit and 31'h years for pur·
chase ot lands, adapted to every kind at,
culture. Citrus fruits. apples and pears;
wheat, corn, alfalfa, Bugar beets: dairying,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Excep
tional opportunities In Irrigated, districts.
Reduced passages for approved settlers. Free
particulars tram F. T. A. Fricke. Box 34.
687 Market St.. San Francisco.

REAL ESTATE.
240 ACRES ,GRASS LAND 4 MIILES OF

Lenora. $3.600; no trades. B. K. McNall.
·Gaylord. Kan.

LAND OWNERS. WRITE US AT ONCE.
Buyers are waiting. Amerlca's Land Com
pany, Kasota Bldg.. Mlnl)eapolls. Minn.

WE PUT YOU IN CONNECTION WITH
owners when you '\Vant to buy property.'
:America's Land Company. Kasota Bldg .•

Minneapolis. Minn .

LIST YOUR FARMS. RANCHES AND
city property with me tor sale or exchange.
R. F. Ginder. real estate specialist. 601 New
,England Bldg.. Topeka. Kan.

WANTED FARMS FROM OWNERS'FOR
sale. We have direct buyers. Send de
sertptron, Magazine. particulars free. West
ern Sales Agency. Mlnneapolls. Minn.

-

640 ACRES IN HODGEMAN COUNTY.
and 320 acres Finney County; unimproved
Kansas land; will sell or exchange for
Central Kansas land. Address o;Wner. Rt. 2.
Box 42. Olmitz, Kan.

,

'!
CHOICE FARM LAND $1'6 TO $30 pilRl'

acre; tlrst crop w1l1' pay tor land. -What
have you to exchange for Wyo. land' W;
T. Sloan. Real Estate Exchange. Pine
Bluffs. Wyoming.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commisslonB. Write'
descrllilng ·pl'9perty. naming lowest price,
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association. 43
Palace Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE NOTICE: I OWN A LEVE,L
half section. sandy loam, three miles south
west at Howell. Kan.; 176 acres Bummer
fallowed wheat. 66 acres In corn and katlr.
balance pasture; well good water and wind
mill. Price. $10.000; reasonable terms It
taken soon. crops' In.' It Interested In 'pur
chase. write Box 67. Dodge City. Kan.

·VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA. WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements; government
land; water; railways; free schools; 31
years to pay tor tarms adapted to alfalfa.
corn. grains. rruit, etc.; climate like Call
tornla; ample markets. Reduced passages;
special excursion next November: free par ..

ttculars trom F. T. A. Fricke. Government
Representative tram Victoria, 687 Market
St., San Francisco. Callt .• Box 34.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN LAND-
1,920 acres smooth. level West Texas Iarid :
every toot tillable; In water belt; tour miles
to, station; all grass with exception small
clearing which Is ready for plow; small
house;' scattering brush; Ideal location tor
stock ranch and tarm; otter at $6. one-third
down, balance one; two, .three and tour
years, low rate, or will exchange -ror good
tarm at Its value. S. K. McCall, Norman.
Okla.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

tunded. Official drawings fre�, Send sketch
tor tree search. Patent Exchange. Jordans
Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

bulls. ·Smlth & Hughes. Topeka. Kan ..
Route 2.

HIGH GRADE, NICELY MARKED HOL
stein calves. either sex, $20 each; crated.
Ernest Dutcher. Whitewater. WIR,

GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES. BOTH
sexes. tor sale. Arnold & Brady, Manhat
tan, Kan.

FOR SALE 3 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
Friesian bulls; priced to sell; one or all.
Write C. P. Meacham. Grand Island. Neb,

REGISTERED YEARLING HOLSTEIN
bulls; ready tor service. P. B. Johnson.
Leavenwor-tb, Kan.

FOR SALE-50 HIGH GRADE HOL
stein cows; 40 yearling and 2-year-old he lf
ers; 40 helter calves; also 6 registered bull
calves. Clyde Girod, Towanua. Kan.

SEND TO FAIRFIELD. IOWA FOR
bull calves. Guernseys, Grant Enlow, Jer-

�'ii:�lesH��ge�r;'�1�f!!�:.; l'c,'�::bred $65 up.

,

HOLSTEIN CALVES; BEAUTIFULLY
marked; 3 to 6 weeks old; 16 �Ixteenths
pure; $20; crated tor shipment anywhere.
Edgewood Farm. Whitewater., Wis.

FOR SALE-SEVEN YOUNG HEREFORD
bulls. All registered; good quality; twelve
to twenty months old. G. W. Calvert. Bur
lington. Kan.

FOR SALE-2 HIGH GRADE GUERN
sey bull calves. Beven months old; nicely
marked and from extra heavy milkers. Lack
only one slxty-tourth at being pure. O. E.
Walker. Topeka. Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL FOUR MONTHS OLD,
$100; two at his dams average.d 105 Ibs.
milk In one day, and six averugnd 100 lb.,;
two at his darns averaged 33,81 Ibs. butter
tlve averaged 31,46 Ibs., and seven averaged
30 lbs. butter In seven days. Officially. R.
M. Harriman, Appleton, WI.,

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS
posing at all' our Holstein calves. from
heavy producing high grade Holstein cows

and a very fine registered Hol.teln sire.
The calves are from 4 to 6 weeks old.
weaned. beautifully marked, strong and
vigorous. Either sex, $17, crate.d for ship
ment to any point, If you wish to get a

start with good ones. send your order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm. Whitewater.
Wis.

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send tor catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Seward Ave.,. Topeka, Kan.

When writing advertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

FARMER

TREES, SEEDS AND·PLANTS�

lIlogui 1IIonarch Boars.
With this Issue A. G. Banks of Lawrence.

Kansas. Is offering a number of fall and
winter Poland China boars ready for light
servJce, at a very reasonable price. A num
ber are sired by Mogul Monarch he by Mon
arch Mogul, a hog that was of the great
sires among the big type hogs In Nebraska.
'l'hese pigs are out of some of the best big
type sows on the Banks farln and ure of
fered for quick sale at the price of $20 for
choice. 'l'hey are now ready for Ught serv
ice and very reasonable at the price nlen
tloned, Please read ad' In this Issue and
send your check for first choice.

GERMAN MILLET SEED FOR SA:LE AT
'1 per 'lib. ' Track,. Seneca. Aug. Kramer,
Seneca, Kan.

FOR SALE-80 BUSHELfI LEFT OF AL
falta seed tested by Station and pronounced
first class; $6 per bushel tor Immediate sale
f. o. b. cars Elgin. Kan. J. L. Henderson.
Elgin. Kan.

PURE FETERITA SEED A SPECIALTY.
test 96 to 99. Threshed. recleaned or In
head. U.60 per bushel. Also katlr. Manhat
tan strain. Send tor pamphlet. H. M. Hill.
Lafontaine. Kansas.

FOR SALE-CHOICE FIRST CLASS RE
cleaned teterlta seed at $4 per cwt., sacked
f. o. b. Hutchinson or Llbe�al, Kan. Germ
Ination excellent. Our supply Is' limited.
Place your orders betore It Is exhausted.
The Liberal Elevator Co.• Hutchinson. Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING. PRESSING. DYEING. WORK

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners. 609 Jack
son, Topeka.

NEW, CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETE
with coaster brake. $21.60. J. C. Harding
Co., Topeka. Kan.

'

BLIND STAGGERS AND BIG HEAD
cured. Send $1 tor receipts. Andrew John
son. Tennille. Ala.

LUMBER SHIPPED FROM MILL TO
tarmer; wholesale price; house and barn
bills our specialty; send your itemized bills;
grades guaranteed., McKee Lumber Co.,
Shawnee. Okla.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIES. WESTERN HOME

Kennels. St. Jo)ln; �an.

pti�:I�:�Yn��B:��lngSS��P6� K. fnO�J:,��
way. D. R. Wakefield. Brookville. Kan.

FOR SALE-HOUNDS, GOOD TRAILERS
tor coon. wolf and fox; send 2 cent stamp
for prices. Rash Bros .. Centerville. Kan.

ell�?�;Cl!rC���l�yrlf::!!��drg-;!'e�: �;-n�
talns some of the tlnest btood lines obtain
able; are marked exceptionally tine. Price.
$6. Only dog worth keeping on tarm; a
companion tor your boy. L. P. Coblentz. La
Harpe, Kan'.'

H()GS.
HAMPSHIRE PIGS. $5.

ruft•. Kinsley. Kan.
WILL WOOD-

POLAND CHINA PIGS-THE BIG EASY
keeping kind, $8 each. $16 a pair' (not re
lated). Eggs tor hatching from pure-bred
ducks. turkeys and chickens. Mrs. .Maggie
Rlelt. St. Peter. Minn.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED-A JOB IN HARVEST BY

young man with gOOa team; 'Will run header
or box; state wages paid. Write Thomas
Russell. Sedgwick, Kan .• Route 1.

WANT TO OPERATE GASOLINE OR
all engine; handle tractor. electric or pump
Ing 'machlnery; S. A. C. graduate; experl
enced ; do own repairing; state wages. O.
W. House, Rush Springs, Okla. '

WANTED-TO BUY.
WANTED - TWO SHETLAND' PONIES.

GIVe age. description and price. Box 15.
Topeka. Kan.

THE STRAY LIST
RICHARD ROHRER. COUNTY CLERK,

Geary County. Kansas. Taken up, on 1st
day ot April. 1914. by Herman Nelson on
his premises In' Jackson Township In Geary
County. Kansas. sixteen head at hogs;
twelve at them are black -In color. weighing
about 80 pounds; tour at them cross-bred.
red and black In color and weighing about
80 pounds. Some of the hogs are marked
with splits In their ears, Dated April 22.
1914. __

S. 'w, FILSON. COUNTY CLERK. SCOTT
County. Taken up by G. C. Hardy at Scott
City. Kan .• about May 1. 1914. one brown
mare. three years old, dim brand on left
hlp, weight about 1,000 pounds. wire mark
on right hock joint, unbroke, Value $50.

PURE BRED POULTRY

LA�SHANS.
BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, $1.60. 16; 100.

$7.50. Baby chicks, 15c. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomon, Kan.

BLACK AND WHI'.rE LANGSHAN, ALSO
Houdan eggs, $2.00 per 15. Circular tree.
E. D. Hartzell. Rossville. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS FROI\I
two pens and tarm fiock. First pen headed
by cockerel scoring 96. All prize winning
stock. Write for prices. Geo. M. Klusmlre,
Holton, Kan.

WYANDOTTES
BUFF WYANDOTTES-THE UTILITY

breed-$5 will buy three males from our

breeding pens It taken soon. A splendid
lot of youngsters corning. Wheeler & Wylie.
Manhattan. Kan.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
THOROUGHBRED SINGLE COillB JJLUE

Andaluslans - Noted egg-laying strain of
large eggs. Eggs $2.60 per 15. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G. J. King, HOisington. Kan.

FIELD NOTES
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J-PURE B'RED'PoULTRY J
RHODE ISLAND REDS

Meyer.& Stover Poultry Farms
Fredonia, Kan.

Ro.e Comb Rhode Island ,Red••
Fltty-two premiums at recent shows. Eggs

U to $6 per 16. Farm range. H.60 'per, 100.

Indian 'Runner Duck.,'
In����n:'h�::;sou�rlrJr;i:oa!���alfrefTJ:m:t
Kansil.s State Show. Eggs. fl.6D per 12;
$10 per 100.

'

,

'

Fawn White. Show .wInners for ),eara.
Eggs. $1 per 15; $6 per 100.

,

Bourbon Red Turkey.
Otten shown. never deteated. Eggs"

per 11.
Free Catalog.

, R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATC)lINq FROM
five mated pens. from large ·prlz!,-:wlnnlnli',
stock. Prices right. Mating-lIst'on appllca.
tton.' W�lte at once. E. H. �p.�t#'oberger..R. F. D. 4. Box 1. Newton. K",. '

,

, ROSE <10MB 'RED EGGS 4'£. IilAiORIF.ICE
prices atter May 15. rrom &. t'rt..nd pene
mated to roosters costing tro� .t\0 to, $36.-
16 eggs $1.26; 30 eggs $2; 60 el:lts- $S. Good
range fiock $3 per 100. Send tor catalog.
W. It Huston, Americus, KlUl.li� 1<.8-"

. DUCKS AND GEESE.
SNOW WHITE PRIZE' J..!I;�G IN-

dian RUnner, egg.. Send for cl -r"",., , Katie
Luak, Plains. Kan. .�,--::-;p.,

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS.
Five ducks and drakes $6. A. L. Young.
Waketleld. Kan. '

WHITE GUINEAS, WHITE INDIAN
Runners, Bronze turkeys; stock and egg8;
pen Pekin ducks $8; Brown Leghorn hens
75 cents. Emma ,Ahlstedt. Roxbury. Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
SINGLE COl\IB BUFF ORPINGTONB

Pure-bred. Fine fiock on bluegrass range.
Eggs, 80c per 16. three settings tor $2.00. by
parcels .post, 'prepaid; $3.&0 per 100 by ex

'press. not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant,
Kan.

'

MINORCAS:'
"

:
'

SINGLE <lOI\IB BIJACK MINO:RCAs....;.
Eggs. $2 per 16; $3.60 per 30. Heavy wlnl
ners St. Louis Coliseum show. Dan Ober
hellmann. Holstein. Mo.

. ,

'PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
" WHITE ROCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY.";"
Eggs, 16. "$1.60; 100. $6.60; parcels post or
e,xpress prepaid. G. M. Kretz. Clltton. Kan,',

WHITE IVORY ROCK EGGS; CUT
prices; fine quality. Graca Dolson. Neal;
Kan. I

BARRED ,PLYl\lOUTH ROCKS. 'EXCLU�
stve, tine stock, farm range eggs, U per 100.
Mrs. W. C. Boeker. Solomon, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, 16, $r,60; 80
$2.60. Write Chas. W. Flndly, Cambridge.
Kan.

EGGS - FISHEL STRAIN, WHITE PLY
mouth ROCKS. U tor 16; ,6. 100. Mating list
tr'ee. Nellie McDowell, Route " 41;-"Garnetti
Kan. . � f f' tJ ' •

BARRED ROCKS; 68 PRl5l1l1V�S. TO
peka, Manhattan. Clay C!'nCer;' Denver.
Eggs-16 tor $1; 60, $3.25; 100':,$'6. Chicks
and breeders tor sale. Mattl�·\}.(\_ Gillispie.
Clay, Center. Kan. ' , ,.' ,

TURKEYS�----"
TURKEY EGGS-EGGS OF QUALITY.

Mammoth Bronze, Narragansett, Bourbon
Red, White Holland. $3.50 per 12. Walter
Bros., Powhattan Point; Ohio.

BOURBON RED T,URKEYS. BUFF ORP
Ingtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. These .are all from prize Winning
stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch. Brighton,
Colo.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST THOROUGHBRED

baby chicks, guaranteed. tor least' monev,
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

LEGHORNS
EGG8-S. C. W. LEGHORNS. $3 PER 100.

Lucy Johneon, Bosworth, Mo.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS AND CHICKS.
Look up our winnings. Circular free. W. F.
Wallace. Box K. F., Diagonal, Iowa.

EGGS FOR' HATClfiNG-S. C. BROWN
and White LeghOrns. R. C. Reds. White
Rocks. $I, 16; Pekin Ducks. $1.60 per 11.
Thomas Ohlsen, Whiting, Kan.

S. AND R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize win
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan., Lin
coln, Kun.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROI\I STOCK
scoring as high as 94. 60, $2.50; 100, U.
Express prepaid. Cornelius Phillips. Route
9, Emporia, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs for hatching, $1 for
17; $5 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner, Route
1, Maple Hill. Kan.

BUSINESS SINGLE CO:\IB WHITE LEG
horns. 'We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Sa tis taction
or your money back. R. W. Gage. Mont
Ida, Kansas.

SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEGHORNS
National Western Poultry Show, Denver.
1914, won $50 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy., Big free catalog. Baby
chicks, eggs. W. H. Sanders. Box E-275.
Edgewater, Colo.

I DEFY ANY lIlAN ANYWHERE TO
give you beUer quality In combined bred
to-lay and exhibition S. C. "'hlte Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent
fertility guaranteed. $1 per 15; $6 per 100.
Send for my Illustrated mating list. Ge".
E. Mallory, Box 476. Boulder.· Colo.
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For Catalog
Address
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G. C. WHEELER
Manacer Live Stoek DepartlDeDt.

Whil'lwaler Fills Sto�_ FarOl
: NiA���pth Sale of Impor�ed ���l ��er-icaJt Bred

.. ��&�'�r.e�. rer�herolJ '" Stalbon�,. B��" Ma!_t!.s_Qd
." .. :. ..Colts,1with a con.a.lgnment of' Thirty. Head.of..

Repaiered· and:High Grade Holstem Cattle .

'\YE.D·N,ESDAY··, JUNE 10, ,1'9·'·4·
The Perclieron Offe.ring will Include The Holstein Offe..ing will Include

: 3 Registered Bulls. 10 two .and three year old
5 Registered Cows and Heif- Heifers to' freshen soon.

ers. 10 Heifers recently bred.

The above cows and heifers are all sired by Good Registered
Holstein Bulls and are� bred to Holstein Bulls.

1 Stallion, 8 years old. 5 Mares, 3 to 5 years old.
2 Stallions, 3 yea:rs old.. 10 Fillies, 2 years old.

3 stallions, 2 years old. Mares all bred to Casino
t, I

.5 Brood Mares, colts at sides. .

sired by him.

Auctlpneeu; J. D. Snyder, Boyd
Newcom, W. M.• Arnold, W. P. Ellet J�. C. Robison, Towanda, �ansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE
"

,

POLAND CHINAS

:Thirty-five
Shorthorn Bulls

Sixteen �onths to two years 014.
Pure Scotcb and Scotch topped. Sired

by Star Goods and Victor Orange, two

great bulls. Tbese bulls are from my

best cows. Tbey are large. and well de

veloped and In good condition. fit to

head. I'ood berds. . Will sell one !)r a

carload. Also a few .cows and heifers-

300 head In herd. Come and Bee them.

Prlc*,s reasonable.

JDI,lNBY STCNKLE, Peek, Kan....

'I.rl Ih.rtII.r. Hard
Fifteen young bulls ranging In

age from 8 to 13 months old. Red

or roans of Scotch and S.cotch
topped breeding. Herd located
at Pearl, Dickinson County. Can

sblp over Missouri PaCific, U. P.,
Rock Island or Santa Fe. Addres.
mall to Abilene, Kan.

C. W. TAYLOR
AlHleae, Kusu

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Several good coming yearling bulls and a

Dumber 'of heifers of various 'ages, from tb.

Crestmead berd, which numbers 100 bead,
all Scotcb of popular famUles._

W. A. BETTERmGE,
pnot Grove, Cooper County, Mtasouri.

CHOICE__SHORTHORN BULLS
One r�d,l '20-.

, 1 months old, well grown;
straight apd. smooth, at $125 .. One dark

roan, 19 'JlI.Onths old, very finely finished,
well flesbed," large, attractive, at $150.

G. A••LUJJ)E a: SONS, Rolle, Kans_.,

Cedar Heights Ih.rth.rn.
For Sale-One roan Cruickshank Butter

fly bull, 18 months old; extra good; come

:,�dT�elrJ'��ES, Route 8, "Topeka, 'Kansas.

CHOICE SHORTHORN B'ULJ.S AND
HEIFERS .

Large beefy-type Shorthorns, extra In
quality; reds and roans, richly bred, blood
of Imported Collynle, Imported Mariner and

capta:. ��ci'iii..L,' Lafontaine, 'Kanlas.
BULLS FOR SALE

SIX SHORTHORN BCLLS - Two 14
months old, red and roan; three coming 2-

year-olds, reds; and one coming 3-year"0\d,
red. These are good bull.. Price, $80 to

$150 per head. In fine condition. These are

bargains. Also have 50 registered Hereford

bUIWA�rD��BREAD, ELK CITY, KAN.

Short Horn Heifers
for sale. A few good ones bred. Price,
$125 each. Also large type Poland China

September pigs, either sex, $20 each.

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, KansBB

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
Three good yearling bulls and a few

belfers. Some of show yard quality. Prices
reasonable. Write for further Information.

E. S. MYERS, Chanute, 'Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice young registered Hereford bulls,

sired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of
Anxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent. Oronoque. Norton Co.. Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea

30442. Some choice August boar. by this
great sire of prize winners. They are

strictly high class and priced right. Also

booking orders for February pigs by Illus
tration and out of Frost's Buster dams.
Get In early and get a prize winner.
DAN WILCOX. Cameron. Missouri.

Attention Is called 'to tile change In the
card of J. R. Jackson .of Kanapolls, Kan.,
owner of Clear Creek StOck. Farm, the home
of his famous herd of Duroc Jerseys. Mr.
Jackson Is offering some choice fall boars
and a number of very fine gilts bred for

September farrow. Bree'ders will find his

prices 're'ason'able for high class stock and

anyone wanting herd Improvers from the
herd headed by Dreamland Col" the 1,000-
pound boar, should write at once for prices
and pedigree. Please mention Kansas
Farmer.

George McAdam of Holton, Kan., a breed
er of high class Angu. cattle and Berkshire

hog. reports the sale ot a Choice Pride
cow' and heifer to' William Ljungdabl of
Manhattan, Kan. Mr. Ljungdahl selected
this cow and heifer from Mr. McAdam'.
herd after visiting a number of the noted
Angus herds. Mr. McAdam Is offering a

very fine herd bull for sale and anyone
wanting a choice Angus bull should get In
touch with him.

D. A. Kramer of Washington, Ran.. one

of the reliable Jersey breeders advertising
In Kansas Farmer, writes us that he re

cently sold a splendid yearling bull out of
a 45-pound cow, to F. P. McAllister of
Lakin, Kan. Mr. Kramer has on hand now

two January bull calves, one of them a full
brother to the yearling just sold to Mr.
McAllister. This calf has for his dam, Fox's
Top Sunflower, a granddaughter of Flying
Fox' his sire I. Golden Fern's Lorne, a bull
of Golden Fern's Lad and Silver Mine's Lad
breeding. These bull calves are being
priced so low that they will soon be sold.
'Wrlte Mr. Kramer for prices and for tull
description, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

FIELD NOTES

FIELD MEN.
O. W. Devlne ....•.....•... Topeka, Ran.
W. J. Cody Topeka,�

PCRE BBED STOCK SALES.

PereheroD8.
June 1t-.T. C. Robison, Towanda, Ran.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
JUDe 10-.1. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan.

Je...- Cattle.
June 25-Alvey Bros.' Disperaal Sale, To
peka State Fair Grounds.

I S.ept. 22-H. C. Jobns, Cartbage, Mo.

. Aug.. 2O-:-W. W. Otey '" Sons, Winfield, Kan.
DuroeII.

Dnrot'l Jeneys, p� and Berkshlretl.
Feb. D-IO-Agrlcultural College, Manbattan,
Kan.

Poland Chin...
Oct. 27-C. L. Branlc, Hiawatha, Kan.
Sept. 5-J. E. Willa, Prairie View. Kan. Sale
at Downs, Kan.

Oct. 15-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kan.
Oct. 20-U. S; Byrne, S!,xton. Mo.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter, Efflngbam, Kan.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan;
Oct. 28-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.
Oct. 28-George S. Hamaker, Pawnee City,
Neb.

Nov. 4-E. M. Wayde, Burlington, Kan.
Nov. 12-Harry Wales, Peculiar, Mo;

O. I. C.'a
Oct. I-Alvey, Bros., Meriden. Kan. Sale
at Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kan.

.- _ ... DUI'OCII With Qaallty.
Don't fall to read thll ad of John A. Reed

of Lyons, Kan. He has one of the good
berds of Durocs. There Is no better pedi
gree or better Individuals to be found any

place than on the' Reed farm. As a special
mention. Mr. Reed' lias one sow by old De
fender that has nine pigs by Overland Col.
by Muncie Cblef. and a sow by 'old 'Superba
that has 11 pigs by Perfect Col. by Prince
Col. This Is probably one of the best Ut
ters we know, of and a number of berd
header prospects. There are SOWD In this
herd that are sired by B. & C.'s Col., Good
E Nuff Again King. Tatarrax and Crimson
Wonder. If you want Durocs wltb quality
write Mr. Reed and you will not be dis
appointed If you buy from this firm. Kind
ly mention Kansas Farmer when )TOU write.

Alvey Bros.' Jeney Sale June 25.
We wish to" call our, readers' attention

to the Jersey sale of Alvey Bros., at To

peka fair grounds, Topeka, Kansas, of which
announcement appears In this Issue of Kan
sas Farmer. Please read ad and send for

catalog. It Is brimful of valuable Informa
tion. Lovers of Jersey cattle should not
overlook th.ls opportunity to buy high class.
regular producing cows with records and
tests that are guaranteed for tbelr future
usefulness as profitable dairy cows. Don't
fall to attend tbls sale.

Attention Is called to the change In the
card of Louis Koenig of Solomon, Kan. Mr.

Koenig's Duroc herd Is one of tbe best In

�Wl s�:t�;'U;:elnbe�[s b���� ���s ;:;_ !��d�r���
only high class Individuals. At present he
Is offering some choice September boars.
Look up his card and write him for de
scription and prices. Please mention Kan
sas Farmer when wrltll)g.

Percheron" and Holstein Cattle.
On June 10, J. C. Robison of the famous

Whitewater Falls Stock Farm near Towan

da. Kan., will again offer a draft of his
Percherons and ...Iso sell a number o�
splendid Holstein cows, ·SO Percheron mares

and stallions. and 30 Holstein cows. heifers
and bulls. Practically all of these Percher
ons are either sired by or. bred to the cham

pion, Casino. and consist of 25 mares and
five stallions, mostly 2 and 3 years old,
a few of mature age and a few weanllngs,
Including some of the best colts Casino
ever sired. Mr. Robison will also offer 30
head of pure-bred and high grade Holstein
cows, heifers and bulls. They are all sired
by pure-bred sires of the most fashionable
strains and all of the 25 females of breed
Ing age are safe In calf to pure-bred sires.
Some of the cows are nOw milking over 40
pounds of milk a day. Write today for
catalog, and arrange to attend this sale.

Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when you
write.

A tten tion Is called to the herd of Duroc
Jersey hogs owned by R. C. Watson at Al
toona, Kn n. At the head of this herd Is
R. C. Buddy by Buddy K 4th; al80 Watson's
Model Top by Model Top. Mr. Watson has
100 spring pigs and all doing well. Mr.
Watson has 25 fall gilts all sired by R. C.
Buddy and Watson's Col. by B. & C.'s Col.
These gilts are for sale and are priced very
reasonable for quick sale. If you need some

new blood please write R. C. Watson at Al
toona. Kan., and kindly mention Kansas
Farmer,

AUCTIONEERS.

8Q an Auctlonoor
Travel over the country and make bll'

money. No other rrofesslon Can be learned
so quickly tbat wll pay aa big wal'ea. Write
today for. big free catalog of Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice

SChOO!Hf'shJ�t�fel�Jl.�'b'l:y8Ct'Sol' 1914.

.Larseat In tbe World. W. B. Carpenter,'
Prell., 1400-1404 Grand Ave.,

; ..� City, Mo.
.

R. L. HA'RRIMAN
LIVE.'STOCK AUCTIOlDER

Bunc:etol!, "lSonti.
' .

IU.ER'S II....E FALL iOARS
Twenty extra cbolce big-type fall boars,

tops from my entire crop, mostly aired by
Moore's' Halvor, my bll' Iowa bred' boar.
Others by Samcson Ex. ·and Melbourne
.Turnbo, out of b If mature sows. $26 eacb
wblle they last.

.

Send check wltb first let
ter. Fully guaranteed. Also one pure Scotch
Shortborn . bull, solid red color, 13 mos. old.
R. C. GRAN•• SON, Lau_ter, EaDIU•

CEDAR.LAWN
POLAND CHINAS'

L. Il HAMILTON
Clarklldale, Mo.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
GOOD REFERENCES.

Cbolce September boars and gilts slrsd
by the big boar, A's Big Oranlfe, out of

�f.:gtllho��g���ebul�!ms. All Immun�.
S. B. AlIICOA�S, � Center. Euau.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansa..

M••re & I.n'. ,.Iand.
Choice male pigs by "Choice Goods." a

1�100-pound bog, conceded ODe of the great
est boars IIvlnl' and out of large, prolific
sows of best big type breeding. Pigs ship
ped at 12 weeks old at $15 each for a short
time. One very fancy "Choice Goods" boar,
cheap. Will breed a few select sows to' this
great :/.Ir;a_ �g'O���o=er, 'Kusas.

SPOrrED BOARS FOR SALE.
I have four splendid old original big boned

spotted Poland boars ready for service.
Price' reasonable. One good gilt bred for
last of' May farrow. Spring pigs, either sex.

Jerseys-bred heifers and young bulls for
sale. THE ENNIS FARM, Horine Station,
lIIluourl. (30 miles sou tb of St. Louis.)

BIG-TYPE BOARS AND GILTS.
SpeCial offering. Choice bred sows and

breed gilts to suit purchaser. Boars ready
for service. Will book orders for spring and
early summer 1914 pigs In pairs or trios.
Prices right. Write, .. .... _ ,

DIETRICH a: SPAULDING, Richmond, 'KIln.

Pioneer Herd Ble-Type Poland Cblnas. _

.

Choice lot of sows and gilts for IliLle, bred
for summer. and fall litters to. tbe three
times grand cbamplon boar, Smuggler
S58913, A173859, and Logan Price. Booking
orders for spring pigs In pairs or trios.
Prices reasonable.

OLIVIER a: SONS, DanvUle. ·Kansas.

PAN LOOK HEADS HERD.
Biggest possible big-type breeding. Fall

boars and gilts sired by him for sale. Be
your own judge. Out of Expansion bred
dams. .lAS. ARKELL, Junction City, Kan,

Faulkner'S Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but the pre-

server, of the
Old Orltrlnal Ble-Boned Spotted Polanda.

Write your wants. Address
R. L. FACLKNER, Box K, Jamesport, M"

SMITH'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
A choice lot of fall, pigs, either sex.

Strictly big-type breeding. Hfgli=Class' tndt
vlduals, priced to sell.

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwight, 'Kansas.

A ORANGE AGAIN
Heads our Poland Chinas. Choice big fall
boars for sale. also 50 spring pigs.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, Cl�y Cen�er, ,Kan.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a son
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as
can be found. We ofter spring gilts by flrs't
named boar and bred to the other one. at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STRACSS� Mnford, Kao.

F. J. Searle of Oskaloosa, Kan., Owner of
the famous Sunflower herd of Holsteln
Friesian cattle, will attend the Holsteln
Friesian Breeders' annual meeting In Chl�
cago, June 2 and 3; atter the meeting Mr.
Searle expects to visit the leading Holstein
herds and will restock with the best herd
of

'

Holsteins he can buy. He expects to buy
the best herd bull ever brought to this
state and a bunch of females of the best
breeding and Individuality that he can find.
While he realizes that It will be hard to
get together a finer hord than the one re

cently dispersed he believes It can be done,
and expects to spend the time and money
necessary to get such a herd. His long
years of experience as a breeder and buyer
of Holsteins on the open market will be a
valuable asset In selecting a herd that will
be up to the past reputation of the Sun
flowers as the leading herd In Kansas or
the Middle West. Watch Kansas Farmer
for further IUIIIQUIIQemellt.

.

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stock add

. . �rL:':::.•'

COL. �LOYD CO. DRAY =!a1e,
G__tees his work.

Col Fr_ak Re"an Live Stock and Gen-
• • eral Auctioneer.

Bebon, JeweU County, Kan_.

C I C·A 'MA'WI Live Stock and GeD
o. •. •. eral Auctlol\eer.

. .' .�.. l!1l11ngham, KanaBB.
'

L R SD .l.ny FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • I\.AU those for whom I bave sold.

.

Manhattan, Kansas.

C I J 'H II Live Stock and General
O. •••• . OW. Anctloneer. Up-to-date

method.. Herklme,r. Kan.

'MBRf� Na��::=�n-
Box S8, Lincoln, Nebraska.

JOhD W. MiDer
Reserve, :Kansas.

Live stock auc
tioneer. Give me
a trial.

J. A. MORINE, GENERAL' AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Specialty.

Box 1115. Lindsborg. :Kanaa••

Col. C.M. SCott
Hiawatha,

Live Stock and General
ACCTIONEER

_ - KaoS88

COL. J. E. MARKLEY
Flne Stock and General Auctioneer

Powhattan, Kansas.

FIELD NOTES
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-JACKSON- . EOO,NTY- _.

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
MOST P:aOOJ$SSIVE B:U:E�JtRS 9F

.

JACK80B 'con!rY mmE:a TlIIS BUD-

O�L 1'_ 8bortJaOl'Dll laea4ed '" til.
_....... peat bull "White Star-

Ihrhl" bl' 8earchU.llt. Dam b,. Claoloe
Good.. l!!!!!I:._C!_w Iia' Ilent etr�ht Scotoll.
ROBT. IKI....� :&.l*-. __

ADlII:BDEEN ANGUS.

,"RLACK DUSDB" llea48. our herd.
mated wltll .. rlch1:r. bred cow. .. can
be tound. Choice' cows with' calve. at
foot,' and re-bred. Alao -young bulls.
BerkBllb'e.:. Gee..-e '.eAdAm. Bolto.. ][an.

PO� Dl1BHAJ1S.
. "'1'RUB SUI.'1'AN'· head. herd, Shown at·.
lead1D•. · talr.- last year; 'Wlnnlne '. 'tlnts
an4 • junior champlon.hlpa.. We are mat
Ing him with cows ot equal breedln. Mid
merit. Ed. Ste.Un; Stn.lpt. Creek. --.

BOLBrEINS.

SII.A.D'I' GROVB BERD.. For Immediate
sale, tour choice young bulls ot excellent
bree4ln. and out of hI.h record dam&.
AlBo tlaree-year-old lierd bull. In.pecUon
Invited. G. F, JII'1'CBBLL. Belton, Ran.

SEGRis'1' a 8'1'EPBEN80N.. Breeders of
reglltered working high testln. Holsteins.
Choice )foun. bullB out of record cow. tor
Bal.. Farm adjoin. town. . Bolioa. Ran.

t

BUPALO :a:GUlNALDO DOEDE heads
Shadeland tarm' herd. Dam, Buffalo Ag
Sle ·Bee't&, the world'. aeeond- createst
,unlor .-year-old eow. Young bull. tor
Bale. David Coleman a SoD., Denleon, Ran.

HOL8'l'BINS. Beat ot breeding and In
dividuality. Re�stered and unregistered O.

��a:ZI�: otC��k'='! .tr:�:� AJ=.�!II��
J. JI. Che8Uallt • Sou. DenIaoD. xau...

JACK8 AND JENNE'1'S,

M. B. ROLLER" SON
CIrele'rill..Kan.

. Fourteen big jacks and 26 jennets
.tor Ale. One Imported Percheron
and one hlgh-crade Bel�an Btal-

, lion;'

PEBCBEBON&.

BA.NNlII:B 8'1'OCK :J'.&BJI-Home or "In
. eleuat�' champion American Royal, 1911;
.Wel.nt; 1,240. Two

�oun.
st&lllou aad

one two-year-old big ack tor Ale.
.

BBU�E SAUNDER , Holton. Kau...

PBBCllBBONS FOB SAL..
A tew Alee tarm. tor .ale. Write
.JAB. C. lOLL, Bolta, ......

P. .. MeFADDEN, BOL'1'ON KANSAS.

LIV�en�kfar-:dAUCTIONEER

.....-oDD BULLS. ChOice, rlohly bre'd_
IndlvldllalB, ready tor ."Ice. Also' nut
CH! .Jene,. .Ute: bred tor sprln-g tarrow.
Pereilerol1ll .tor Inspection.
.... GmBON. _..........

JlII:B8E'I' CAT'I'L'" .

1Je.... Ja__,..
· The 0 Ide stand,

-- Btrongest her d In
Kan.... One hundred head, conslstlnlf of
cows In milk, heifer. and .. young bull••.
Re..onable_ prices. . leland breedlnc.
B. J., LINIK)01"1'.

.

. Belton. KauM.
. FAIRVIEW JEBSEYS.-For 'qulck eale:
.. 4-weeks-old - bull out of a. tina )foung
cow nOW' giving 4 !rallons ot 6.'" milk
dall,.. Be Ie tina t],pe _

&nd �HCed raMon
ably. R. A. GILLILAND. HaFetta. Ran.

SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, headed by Imp.
"castor's Splendid,"· ma.ted .wlth real
working cOWs. Choice )fOUDe bulls of aer
vlceable ace tor nle.
R. F. ERDLEY, Bolton. Kane.. ,

&Pm.. Blll Dairy J!'ann Bull CalY8J1
by .0nB of Gamboge Oxford Princess, I
Ibs•. 8% 0.. butter; Diploma's Fair lIIald
en, 11,4'00 lbe. milk, • mos. Also female ••
J. B. PORDB a SON, Ma7etta.�,

"Fontain·'I VaieDlin." Heads our Jer-
. _ seys. Unregis-

tered cows bre,d to this bull tor aale. Aliio
bull ealt.

.

" W. B. LINTO.N. Denleon, Kanaaa•.
POLAND CHINAS.

DODSON BIG SMOO'1'B KIND.-Ten big
fall boars, ready tor lIeht service; sired by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be
bred to Orange Chlet.

WALTER DODSON, Denlao.. Ran.

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorna. 16 choice, ble bone, spring and
slimmer boara tor Ale, .Ired by "Expan
·slve Wonder." Alao ·tall boars.
BROWN BEDGE, WhI�InC, Kanaaa.

MADAN8 BIG POLANDS have both size
and quality. Headed by a son ot the creat
Expansive. Sows ot unusual size and
smoothneB.. Z6 tall

_ pigs. either eex, for
sale. ;' J. D. MAlIAN, WhltlDa', Ilaa....

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOO'1'H POLANDS.
160 In herd. . Herd boars, O. K. Lad,

Hadle,. C. Expansion, Price We Know,
lIIastodon and 1II0Bui sow.. Herd haa tops
from many sales. 20 bred gllte and 15 faU
piC. tor sale. Also Jersey eatUe.

·JOHN COLEMAN. DenIao.. &:an.

'1'EN BBED GIL'1'8 and tried' BOWS. Big
kind bred to a splendid BOn ot Blue Valley
Gold Duat. Dam. trace to John Blaln's
breeding. IlIIlIIUNE.

O. B. CLBHB'l'SON; Bolto.. Kanee••

HORSES AND MULES HORSES AND MULES.
· Part trom 2,400-pollnd Imported Blre. and part from 1,100-pound -Imported

Slre_
and Imported dams, my I, I and 4-year old reglBtered Percheron Btalllons would
prove valWl,ble breeders tor ,.ou. <�Wlth·all their weicht and bone they are dreB8l'
and straight Bound. This Is ....me ot the m.ost substantial and most aUractlve .

Percheron breeding materIal In the world. Farm�raleed and ottered at tarmers
prices. Fast direct tra1D8 from Kanaas €Ity and St. J"!!J)h. .

. .

FRED CBANDLBB, Boate ',Charlten, Iowa.

· IMPO:RTED aDd HOME-BRED PercheroD aDd Belgian StalUoDS aDd Mares.
'Two-year-olds weighing from l,iGO to 1,860; older horses. 1,'60 to 2,260. We

'9have good herd headen at re&80nable prices. 80ld with certlflcatea ot soundness
. under Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms right. Come and see us. Seward Is
18 mllea"..t of Llneoln and 67 miles east ot Grand Island. Farm adjOins city.

·

"

.'
JOSBPH ROUSSELLB a SON, Seward, Neb.

JACIS AID JEIIETS
20 Lar&'e Mammoth Black

Jaeks tor sale, ages trom
I to 8 years; large, heavy
boned, brpken to mares and
prompt servers. A tew good
jennets tOl' aals. Come and
Bee me.

PBIL WALKER.
MoUne, Elk Co., Kaasu.

•.�
JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six

tine II and .-year-old jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets .tor
lIale. Will sell worth the money.

.lNO. A. EDWARDS,
'Rnelewood, Kana...

GUERNSEY CATTLE
. j
REGISTEBED GUERNSEY BULL. 16

months old; tlve grade Guernsey cows;
'one 2-year-old heifer fresh In summer, and
6-weeks-old Guernsey bull ealf. All must

· sell In-next 30 days. Write tor prices and

· ���r�tI��. L.C:l:..mfsolH,. Bald�, Kane...

RED POLLED CATTLE.

- RED POLLED CA'1"1'LB
A tew choice bulls,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.
I. W• .POULTON.
Medora, )[an.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot ot cows, bulls and

·

helters, all registered, with good quality.
AULD BROS., Frankfort, Kan�a8.

· COBURN BERD RED POLLED CA'1"1'LB
· AND PERCIIERON HORSES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some elt

tra tine )'oung stallions, among them first
· prize and champion of Topeka Fair. Also
')foung cows and helters.
�ROENMILLER " SON. Po�on... KaDIIas.

RILEY COUNTY BREED:t:NG FARM.
Bed PoU. headed by the last son of Cremo.

Bulls all sold. Pereherons headed by son of

casl� :J'i(jih1'is'ijN, Leonardvllle, )[an.

HAMPSHIRE. HOGS
.IKlLIP8E FARM
JlAHPSBIBES.
Bred sows, spring

and lIummer pigs for
aale. A. M. BEAD.
Medora, )[an....

A'l'TBAC'1'IVE PRICES.
Some extra nice gilts

bred tor August II tters
and a tew choice 200-
pound boars; also one
tried sow bred tor June.
F. C. WI'l'TORFF,

Medora, - - )[an.

Registered Hampshire Hogs
For sale, both Bexe.. ChOice belting and

type. Priced reasonable•

E, S. TALIFEBRO, Boute 8, Bu...II, Kan,
Shipping point. Waldo, Kan.

BRED GUts, serviceable
boars, January and Febru-

Qtary pigs. Best breeding,
well marked. Singly, pairs
and trios. Satlstactlon guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable. .

iii. B. SMI'1'H, Route II, Box IB, L,.ons, Kan. ,

HAMPSBIBE HOGS.
We will otfer for the next 30 days two

yearling and eight tall boars; also a tew
sows and gilts aU ot the �ery best breeding
and markings. For further Information
address

.

WILLIAM !NGE &I CO., Independence, Kan.

To reach the well to do farm-'
ers of Kansas and surround
in� territorywith a heart-to
heart business talk, use our

Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at a Low Cost.

John A. Edwards of Englewood, Kan.,
Is offering a number cit extra good young
jacks tor sale. These jacks are high clals
In every way. He Is also offering a number
of mammoth black jennets. Anyone Inter
ested In this class of stock will find the
offering good and Mr. Edwads Is making
bargain prices.
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, .HOLSTBIN C-Ai'FU.
• , \.. I

N··'··
"

J»ure,-bre4
aes..tered :

-HOLSTEIN'
':CATTLE' .::

'1 The Capita" TORe""'- KanDa. June �•• I'
",Iill '''When ••Id ·1tenrY, th" .tamous.

U-�ear-old Holstein «!w:ned by the Kaa

aas.A8I'leultunJ Collegll, was "qrklng 80

hard ·tor the record' $It 19,600 pound. of
milk and BSG poundB.of butter In a year's
time, dairymen prollhealed tIlat the Maid
would .be ruln"d.. But lIIf!-1d Henry re

turns to sho .... that .he Ie BOme eow e",en

after breaking a record. She has .. 114-

pound male calf, born 'just the otller da,.,
to prove It.'"

".

Send fCll" DBE mutnle4 DelcdPtlY.
BooIIlet..

Bolsteln-Priealali. ABlo•• F. L. Houpton,
.
8eo'y. B_olt 114, Br�ttleboro, Vt. . ,

M. E•.MOORE· &: CO..
. (lAMBBON �OURL' .

(lBOICE BULL (JliF, born October 1,
818. Fine Individual, nicely marked. Dam,
• R. 0., 236 pounds butter, 630 pound.

milk; 7· days; alre, son ot Pontiac Korndyke
with 79 A. R. O. daughters.

ClROICE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
Well-bred 2-yr.-old and yearling heifers.

All tancy colors. Write tor prices and

G���n\-. DERBY, Lawrence, )[an_.

CORYDALE FARM HOL8TEINS
H_ded b,. JeweU Paul Batter Bol'.

Eleven choice reglatered bulla; a.ges, few
weeks to U months. From large richly-bred
OWII with' strong A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. Splendid dairy tllP_e. Reasonable
ric... L. F. COBY, BeUe't'llle, )[an.

,

HENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLS'1'EINS .

Two hundred nlc·el'!. marked well-bred'
oung cows and hel ers, due to treshen
Ithln the next three months. Also regls
ered bulls ready for service.

F. J. BOWARD, Bouek'rille, N. Y.

FOR SALE-At reasonable prices, 26 high
crade Holstein Dairy Cows, all- young, good
... and well marked. Not registered, but
est to be had In the state at prices uked.
tew younl' bulls oomlnc one year old.

Independent (Jreamery, Coanen Grove. Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEINS

Oskalooea, Kan. Watch this space tor the
.

best thing ·In Holsteins:
F.· J. 8BABLE, Prop.. Oekal--. :s-.

HOL8'1'B1N and GUERNSEY heifer calve.-;
practleally pure-bred; not re�stered but
trom seleded cows; calves tour weeks old;
rated to ship anywhere; AtlstacUon guar
anteed; 1110 each.
lllIIlADOW 'GLEN YARDS. WhItewater, WI-.

BOLS'1'EIN8 FOB 8ALB.
High-grade cows· &nd springing helters,

al80 reBlBtered bulls ready to use. Excep
UOl!,aIJl!: ¥ood breeding. Write
Sp�e StoeJi. Raneh. Coneordia. a-...

B.tt,r Ired Holsteins
For Sale-A herd bull, also choice bull

calv... Prices very reasonable. Write to
day. These barlalns wlll not last lonc.

.

. J. P. M S'1'. 8eft.IDton, Ran.

,GOLDEN BEL'1' HOLS'1'EIN IIBBD.
Prince �Hadrla at head ot herd. He has

28 A. R. O. sisters, 21 bro,thers and severs,1
daughters. Extra choice young bulls tor
sale out of GOO-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
near town.
W. B. BENTLEY, Manhattan, K_.

SIX'1'Y HEAD of registered and hlgh-crade
Holstein cows and heifers, also a tew reglB
tered bull ealves.

WGGINBO'1'BAH BROS.
BoIIsvllle, Kaneas.

JlOLS'1'EIN BULL 'CALVES alway. en
band, and worth the price.

R. B. COWLBlL Toneka. Kan....

BERKSHIRE HOGS

eclatOfferin3
Sutton
Famt
erksbir�'

200 HEAD
40 Boars, 20 Rred Sows, 40 Open Sow., 90

Fall Pigs, All at Attractive PrIces.

SUTTON 'l:ADU LAWRENOE
C.n&U·... KANSAS

WALNU'1' CREEK STOCK FARIII.

Large English Berkshire.
Special ·Offerlng. Choice bred sows and

gilts for August and September farrow.
CHoice pigs sired by prize winning boars,
either sex, 10 to 16 weeks old, non-related.
Price, registered, crated, f. o. b. here, one,
$20; two, U6: three, UO.

H. Eo (JONBOY. Nortonville. Kansaa.

;UD8 8, 1914.

-J.ERSEY.. -.

��":BUL!LS
We are long On' 1Ia1b, eO .,.. offerln&'

( !r.oQg ,bihlB troD)' ow' 'Very 'bUt _; BOme
. ,,"ady tor light ..moe; 1JaJ" an.der ",alue;
.Ired by Vesta'. Knlpt; ..._ of Gambillrl
Knl!llht; ·Golden Lo'Vi!. 8011. .. BOD of Sul
tana;. Jerser La41 G. lIIella .Ann'. Klns.
.randsoli. 0 Noble ot OaklandB and Em.I
Dent's Balell'h.

$SO AND UP
.

A tew brei! COWl tor sllle; cratet. rotls
tered &nd trauterred.
GLBNWIIlLL'S F.&BJI. o-a-.Iew.

Bank'•.
Quality' with milk' and butter r.ecord-.

One of the beat sOI1ll-of CHAMPION FLYINQ
FOX, Imported, at head of heret.. Stoek tor
Bale.

.

". .

- W. N. BANKS, Indepal�.Kan.

GREENHILL 'JERSEY FARM
Fol' lIeI-s.veral )foune bull. IUp to 11

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty; Da'lrU, t

tr�:�:�� a:3dlnA�f3��'tty. cOWII of cholct

.
D. LEE SHAWBAN; Lee. S1IDPIIIt. Mo.

TWO JANUARY BULL CALVES.
. Out of high producing damar Flying Fox
and Golden Fern's Lad breedlnB; tor Bale
at very low prices.

D. A. KRAMER, �..J,lIDCton; Kan.

FOR SALE-Five, bulla, from two to eigh
teen months; solid light fawn, clo.. up to
Forrarslilre and· Blue Belle'lI Boy halt
brother to Noble ot Oakland.. the h6,OOO
bull. S.F8.WSk"I¥':&, �.:;. v-ier. Kanau.

BENFER JERSEY CAT'1'LE.
Bull calve. all sold .except Bome very

)foung ones. Ofterlng tIlree-year-Qld berd
bull iLnd yearling trom Imported ClOW; a1ao
tew non-related cows.
B. L. M: BENFER. Leona,

.

Kanaaa.

POLLBD DURHAM CATTLE

10AI H E I 0 a61 a - 2Z••••
'1'BE IN'1'EBNA'1'IONAL '(JBAMPION beads 'J

my herd ot Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulla tor sale•

1110. Pac. Rallway' 17 miles lIoutheast of To
peka, Kanaas. Farm adjoins town. . Inspec.,
Uon Invited.

"

D. (l. VAN NICS, BlehIand. Kane..

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN BBBD BULLS

81red by Roan Chol...
the junior champion of 1811.' Prlcel reas
onable. Come and se".::I:lird.C. J. WOODS. • :t[AN.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATAIIAI IIEID D· U • I C I
Some choice tall boars read,. for service

by Tatarrax and G. H.·B Tat. CoL Price
reuonable.

C, L. BUSKIBK. Newt�, ..........

101 ACCORD IUIDCS'
Choice September boara tor sale; home of

grand champion sow, 1II0dei Queen .

LOUIS KOENJ:G, 8010__• KIia.

BARaAl1 II DUROC BOARS
. Few choice boars lett. Rich breeding and
well grown out. Priced tor quick sale. We
need the room tOI' our spring pigs. Write
tor prices and descr!ptlons.

M. M. BENDRICKS, Falls ()lil', Neb.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC .JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out ot big mature sows. Priced to .ell

LEON (JAR'1'ER, ABher'rille, Ran.

Good Enuff Asaln Klnc 311203, the sensa
tional grand champion of Kans.... State Fair,
1913, heads our great herd.· Forty sows and
gilts tor sale.

'THE MEN WI'1'H '1'BE GU.....,.·.ul'1'EE.
W. W, OTEY & SONS, WINFDCLD, RAN..

WEANLING PIGS-Duroc pigs trom
large, prolltlc, easy-teedlnc stock, $15 each.
Express paid on pairs and trios not related

!,'r:�d':ie�,:"J�f.e a��n'h£:io ��ree{��oo�err�!:
Also choice summer and tall gilts ready tor
breeding. Everything Immune.

JOHN A. REED, Lyona, �...

BELLAIRE DUDOC JERSEY BERD.
Fall boars and gilts; Immunized, double

treatment; best ot breeding; good Indlvual
Ity; spring pigs. both sex. Write tor prices.

N. D. SIMPSON, Bellaire, Kansa••

FANCY DUROC BOARS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by Smith's Graudate by J.

R.'s Col. by Gradua.te Col., out ot best sows.
Choice lot ot gilts by J. R.'s Col. bred for
June litters to Gold Medal. Priced tor
quick sale. J. R. SMI'1'H, Newton, Kansas.

C"YlItal SVrID&'8 Dnroc Jeneys. '1'he Big
Prolific KInd.. Boars by Bull 1II00se Col.
by King the Col. From big, well bred sows.

Write tor descriptions and prices.
Arthnr A. Patterson, Elleworth, )[ans....

CLEAR CREEK STOCK FAR1\I.
Herd headed by Dreamland Col. the 1,000-

pound Duroc boar. Fall boars tor sale; alao
gilts bred for September tarrow.

J. B. JACKSON, )[anapolle, Kana....

. A.k your dealer. for brand.
of good. adverti.ed in KAN.·

_ SAS FARMER.
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